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HIGH AND lo w
Low tooisht and high Sunday: 
S3 and G8: Hig and low record^  
Friday and ovemii^t In Kclow- 
no; 77 and 38.
The Daily Courier FORECASTMostty cloudy with widely scattered showers today and Sunday. Not much change in 
temperature. Winds light





Calls Made By Crank
RANGER SCRAMBLES UP TREE 
TO ESCAPE ANGRY BLACK BEAR
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Forest ranger John T. Weinard, 
21, was reported resting comfortably Friday night in hos­
pital here after ))eing mauled by a black bear during a 
weird animal chase in the nearby Savona area.
Weinard said the trouble started when his dog chased 
two bear cubs. The cubs ran back to the mother bear, the 
mother bear took after the dog and the dog ran back to 
Weinard.
The ranger said at this point the bear forgot about the 
dog and took after him. He suffered face scratches and leg 
bits as he scrambled up a tree to safely.
Weinard waited 90 minutes in the tree until the bear 
ambled away. He made his way out alone and was reported 





IMPROVED NEWS GATHER- 
ING FACILITIES . . .  The
Daily Courier is now in direct 
contact with its Vernon news 
bureau, as a result of the in- 
.stallation of teletype service 
between the two offices. Above 
Cal Smillic, central office main­
tenance employee of Okanagan
Telephone Co., and Ralph 
Wass, wire chief, are shown 
installing the teletype machine 
which will make it possible for 
the Courier’s Vernon bureau to 
transmit stories in a matter 
of seconds. In addition to giving 
readers complete news cover­
age of the North Okanagan, the
Courier also obtains provincial, 
national and international news 
via Canadian Press. Improved 
picture service also brings 
world-wide photos into The 
Courier office within a matter 
01 hours from Associated Press 




I LETHBRIDGE (CP) — A telephone threat to the life ol 
j Prime Minister Diefcnbakcr, received at the switchboard of 
CJLH-TV station shortly before the prime minister was to go 
I‘on camera" Friday afternoon, immediately invoked extra 
security action on the part of RCMP and city’policc but no in- 
FijELD, B. C. (CP> — A cor-,cidcntmaterialized.
I oner s ju ^  gave posthumous rcc-j The first call received at the T\  ̂station from an anonymous
| S  dTed after appeared on TV ’’something
away tractor-trailer, clear of doz-'P*^^^^y *'Crious Will happen to him.
icns of tourist.s. i N o rm a n  B o tic r i ll ,  m a n a g e r  o f  C J L H -T V . im m e d ia te ly  c a l le d
Coroner A. S. Dawe said th e j^ ^ ^^ P  poP'<-'C- T h e  p r im e  m in is te r 's  c a v a lc a d e  o f  c a r s
jury praised Donald McClain. 27. i to  th e  s ta tio n  w a s  le d  by a  c ity  p o lic e  e sc o r t  a n d  p la in c lo th e s  
of Rimbey, Alta., who was j o ffice rs  fo llo w ed  in  a n o th e r  c a r . 
crushed beneath the wheels of thej i interest rates.’*
I trailer on a steep hill near here; Plain clothes RCMP officers Th claim made hv rhirforMl 
after the brakes failed. lalso were on hand at the TV sta-'banks, was ’’scarcclv in Icc^
, The jury found McClain stayedjtion while the prime minister'dance with the facts’’ the prims 
with the truck longer than was j was being interviewed. During minister said. ’ ^
safe after telling co-driver Sid- I ncy Wallace, 33, also of Rimbey, 
ito jump. Wallace was unhurt.
the time the interview pro^am ! Chartered banks could borrow 
was on the air, anomer phone | only on occasion from the Bank 
call was received at the station .s | of Canada, and then only for
KAMLOOPS. (CP) — Mayor 1 here at which western music, 
William Hawrelak of Edmonton I and aquatic displays will be pro­
will deliver a scroll received vided.
Evidence at the h c a r  1 n g 1 switchboard, with the same voice!few months.
showed he rode the truck a fur-1 saying wo”ds to the effect of:
from an Indian in Kamloops to 
Mayor Tom Alsbury of Van­
couver next week.
The double presentation of the 
scroll will be part of the cere­
monies connected with the annual 
trip of the Trans-Canada-British 
Columbia Yellowhead association!
The City of Kamloops and the 
village of North Kamloops will 
host a banquet Monday night. 
Guest speakers will bo Justice 
Minister Fulton, member of Par­
liament for Kamloops, and Edu­
cation Minister Peterson of Brit­
ish Columbia.
An Indian, in full tribal dress.
journey from Edmonton. present the scroll to Mr.
Visitors from Edmonton will {Hawrelak, president of the asso-
¥
Cadi Urges Strapping 
Of Rioters At Guelph
(CP)-GUELPH, Ont. 
of the strap as a disciplinary 
measure became renewed issued 
toda;:  ̂ after the third straight day 
of rioting at Guelph reformatory.
Some 410 prisoners at the . in­
stitution spent the night locked in 
the walled exercise yard in con­
stant view of surrounding obser­
vation towers.
Locked in solitary were 40 ring­
leaders of the ugly riot by 300 
prisoners who demonstrated in 
the dining hall. and stoned their 
unarmed guards before tear gas 
subdued them.
URGF.S STRAPPING 
Outside the reformatory wall.s, 
one magistrate urged rcintroduc- 
tiori of the strap to deter prlson- 
cr.s from rioting. '
But Reform Institutions MlnLs- 
ter Wardropo, who announced 
the abolition of corporal punish­
ment in Ontario reform instltu- 
tion.s onrlior this year, expressed 
hope that the move would not be 
nccc.ssary.
Two guards were Injured Fri­
day when tile rioters tore rocks 
from the hard ground and hurled 
them at officials.
In critical condition in hospital 
is guard George William An­
drews who suffered n ruptured 
kidney. Arthur Munn received 
minor concussion and was al­
lowed hopic after treatment.
Mr. Wiuxlropc visited the refor­
matory personally Friday night 
to urge that the prisoners end 
, the violence.
ASKS CO-OPERATION 
"Wo are upset by the* troubles 
hero,’’ ho .said later, "and we 
arc asking the co-operation of the 
prisoners because wc don’t want 
to bring back the strap,”
Thunderstorms 
Flood London
trave l' through the Yellowhead 
Pass in the Rockies to Kamloops 
and' thence to Vancouver. The 
caravan and two days of cere­
monies here is part of the asso­
ciation’s drive to have the federal 
government complete a highway 
linking" Edmonton “with B.C. 
through the Yellowhead.
The cavalcade which will in­
clude travellers from Saskatoon, 
Edmonton and other Prairie 
points, will be met at Heffley 
,, Creek, 12 miles north of here, 
at about 9 p.m. Sunday
elation.
■’The use! But Magistrate Stewart Mitch­
ell, who sentenced five rioters to 
penitentiary terms for Wednes­
day’s riot and three more Fri­
day for taking part in Thurs­
day’s demonstrations, urged that 
corporal punishment be reintro­
duced.
LONDON (Reuters)—-Parts
Britain and France mopped upj Monday there will be an out- 
today after violent thunderstorms,door breakfast at Riverside park 
and torrential ram broke up heat 
waves.
A 55-minute deluge of three- 
quarters of an inch of rain 
swamped London’s central train 
and bus services. Some suburbs 




OLIVER (CP)—One man was 
killed and another injured seri­
ously early today when their car 
left the road four miles north of 
here, jumped a ditch and crashed 
into an apple tree.
Their names were not released.
Police said both men were 





^  CASTLEGAIl (CP) -  W. Roy 
Brown, principal d( Caatlcgnr’a 
Stanley Humphrlea High School 
who wi»» acquitted on n charge 
of common nssuiilt in connecUon 
with n strapping given to « stu- 
('.ent, said Friday he wa» assauH!̂  
rd hlmHclf In a hotel lobby.
Mr, Rrown said ho waa stniek 
, in the mouth ond on the ear. He 
iintd ho plant! to consult with hla 
\ Inwycr about laying nh Informn- 
' lion charge In connection with 
the ' Incident.
Circumstances of the <nttacl 
h»Yci„be«)i. r e p o r t e d , . c W g i  
InSiwetor of ,Bch«K*is for D,C,
Mr. Brown \vns ncquillcd on 
n charge of nssnult in eonncctlon 
with the .^trapping ncros* thc{ 
buttiKkn ol H-ycoir-old Anthony 
WhliclocK ns punishment 
It uaney.' ,
'■f:
AAajor Parley Opens 
At Kitimat Monday
ther 500 yards pas some 20 car 
loads of tourists at a lookout, then 
was prevented from jumping 
safely by a rock bluff.
FIRE LOSSES UP
WINNIPEG (CP) —Losses from 
deliberately set fires during the 
last four months in Manitoba are 
five times higher than the entire 
total in 1958, Labor Minister John 
Thompson said Friday. More than 
30 fires have caused $500,000 in 
property loss.
TWO MISSING
WINNIPEG (CP) —A light air­
craft operated by the Saskat­
chewan Government Airways, 
carrying a pilot and a passenger, 
has , been reported missing in 
northern Saskatchewan since 
gprly Ihursday ,
DENTISTRY HASSLE
EDMONTON (CP) — Dr. A. 
Sommerville, deputy minister of 
healtn, said he will make ^ r e ­
port to Health Minister J. D. Ross 
on a dispute between the Alberta 
Dental Association and the Sex- 
smith Bible College. The dispute 
arose over a course in practical 
dentistry being given at the col­
lege to missionary students.
WOMAN KILLED
REGINA (CP) — An Alberta 
woman was killed Friday when 
the car in which she and three 
other members of the same 
family were riding left the high-
"Get him off right now, or 
what wc said would happen will 
happen.”
Police officers also checked the 
prime minister’s route both ways, 
as well as buildings and rooftops 
cn route. Extra security officers 
were placed on duty at down­
town points and at a hotel. 
Precautions were maintained
Mr. Diefcnbakcr said the rea­
son for restrictions was solely 
"the tremendous upsurge in the 
Canadian economy with the re­
sult that commercial loans have 
reached an all-time record.
"There has been no freezing of 
the money supply by the govern­
ment; no policy to restrain lend­
ing."'
He said the only restrictions
B.C. BRIEFS
right up until the time the Diefen-1 i)^ing imposed are those 
baker aircraft took off at about jnadc by the lending organiza 
10:30 p.m. MST. themselves.
"OBVIOUSLY A C»9ANK”
"These calls were obviously the 
work of a crank," commented 
Staff Sergeant W. A. Allen of the 
Lethbridge RCMP detachment.
"But we cannot afford to ignore 
them and all possible security 
measures were taken.”
A siniilar view was taken by 
Mr. Botterill who felt it was 
“some young punk trying to give 
himself a thrill." However, Mr.
Botterill agreed that the implied 
threat could not be ignored.
In Vancouver today, a member 
of Mr. Diefenbakcr's staff said 
"as far as any of us arc con­
cerned, including Mr. Ilefen-|thc biggest and best Pacific Na* 
baker, we don't know the first |tional Exhibition parade in his-' 
thing about so-called threats.” itory.
The prime minister, arrived on; Some 2,000 performers, 60 floats 
the west coast Friday night to j and 35 bands paracic through 
open th& Pacific National Exhibi-
DIEF CRlTlttAF 
ATTITUDE OP BANKS




VANCOUVER (CP)-An cstt- 
mated 300,000 people turned out 
under cloudy skies today to watch
KITIMAT. B.C, (CP)—Top Ca­
nadian and Alaskan officials will 
meel next week in this “alumi­
num city” carved out of what 
was once a wilderness. j
It is a meeting that may have j 
more than a little significance 
Doth for the now American stale 
and for British Columbia.
Th(j two top figures will be 
Prime Minister Dlcfcnbaker and 
William A. Egan, first elected 
governor of the 49th state. Both 
will address the delegates to the 
two-day meeting of the associ­
ated boards of trade of central 
B.C. and Alaskan affiliates.
Now that Alaska has gained 
statehood she is looking for ways 
to bolster her economy. For this 
she needs communication llne.s— 
roads and perhaps a railway— 
to h e r . sister states far to the 
south.
way four miles northwest of raik ____________
and crashed into a ditch. Her hus-jpj.jj^^g Minister Diefcnbakcr Frl- 
enbaker on Monday and was_ m serious condition. Ugy night criticized the attitude






SOGNE, Norway (AP) — Tlic 
doors of Sogne’s white Lutheran 
church opened today for the wed­
ding of an American multi-mil­
lionaire’s son and the Norwegian 
beauty who was his family's 
maid.
Steven Rockefeller and Anne 
Marie Rasmussen chose a simple 
ceremony for their marriage 
.starting with the traditional mu­
sic of Wagncr'.s wedding march.
The officiating vicar, Rev, Olav 
Gnutestad, added an additional 
touch by (ilrcctlng the bell ringer 
to play the hymn Love From 
God.
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
Toronto  .................  90
Prince George ............ 42
wards increases in Bartk of Can 
ada interest rates.
Mr. Diefcnbakcr, addressing 
about 500 persons attending the 
70th anniversary banquet of the 
Lethbridge Chamber of Com­
merce, said an "erroneous im­
pression has been created sug­
gesting that restrictions on lend­
ing were attributable to in­
creases in the Bank of Canada
B.C. ROLE
Canadian officials, and particu­
larly those in British Columbia, 
sec bright prospects in this since 
any such links would have to 
pass througli the province. Al­
ready tentative plans are to have 
the proposed Wenner - Gren mil 
line in tlio north point northwest 
in the direction of n o  HARRIERS
p ie  province is ̂ cndinK fl̂  jjj  ̂  ̂ young couple
caWnct mlnl. tcTsJa m  ̂ ..y
-p -ad es  and real love, wWh is from
istcr Robert break,s down all the socialMinister P, A. C.aglardl niid|„ .
Lands and Forests Mlnl.stor Ray ” ,
Wllllston. All will speak , to 
28tli annual convention o( tho 





The k e y n o t e  addrcHaea of 
course will come from Mr. DIef-
Car Hunt Ends 
In Westbank
' ' I  I I'l h
M' lilt'Ii*'' : 'V"Tl I ,
BRAatlAN SHOT PUTTEIt
►•|\in good form . . . Vern Trczolt- 
toi'l ko of San Paulo, Brniil, tosses 
. I th« ahot in pracUco icsalon (or
t i 'y i '  r n
Pan American Gomes at Uni­
versity of Clitca|io. Gomes 
ojien August 27 at Soldier Field. 
. ' (AP wire photo)
I and c 0 n V 0 n t ,l 0 n a 1
Steven, 23, met the 21-ycnr-old 
Anno Marie while she worked ns 
a maid In tlic Rockefeller’s Fifth 
Avenue homo in Now York. Ills 
fiither, Nellion nockofellor, is 
governor of New York and a 
possiblo prcRidentInl candidate, \ 
The .(JlndorcHn romance cniiglit! 
the im'liglnation of the world and 
brought foreign r c p p r . t o r H ,  
photographers' a ii d telovlslon 
crews into thls usiinUy quiet vll- 
ingo along wltli crowd,s of tour- 
l.sts and Olliers. Extra police had 
RCMP from three (lctncliments\t« 1)0 hir«l, ,
wore nut in force late FrUlny ' On lho ‘)cvcragc list for the re- 
afternoon in .senveil of an nuld , *‘**?*
.Slolcn from Penticton. \
But it was a member of R'o k'
Kelowna detaclunenl—off-dut,y to "' 5̂ J, ' '''yj''; -  consom me
boot-who caught up wlt|i the oar' .9'* J *“
n.»l II. J.lv.nl|c-«in.(r.n.lc .irly. M « J
Comstabio Ab Wlllms, Btntloncd f „ tS^lcnl wedding
in Westbank, had. quilo^ a chaio ja ihls part of the world 
through We.stbank M side roads'«nd added’ 
iH'fore the boy hnitwi. Ttie car a'rhe llaRimiHscns have nr- 
and its,, driver were returned 10i ranged the reeeptlon and dinner 
Rpnticion. “ for Steven Rockefeller exactly ns
Sumincrinnd detnehinont atnolif he were a local iDoy,'''' 
figpred in the ijcardi for , the True lo cuaUim they are loot- 
auto. Ting the bill,'' ■'
' < / , ■i.i'i!!'’'!'!) '''
I . f « 1V ) I ) ’ 1 - L t , . i i  )'« ’
’iVf
r
0  If' I
I'l.
'hi'
' '  :
' L’ ' I
.  f
uhU iJ/4it ii
MR. AMD MRS. STKVEN ROCKEFELLER ,
\'
downtown Vancouver b e f o r e  
crowds that packed the sti-cets.
Prime MinLstcr Diefcnbakcr, 
who was to officially open the 
exhibition this afternoon, was 
near the head of tho parade in 
an open white convertible which 
travelled behind a uniformed de­
tachment of 150 RCMP.
He was followed by gaily-deco­
rated float.s.
OPEN FOR HOLIDAY
VICTORIA (CP)-The new 63- 
milc road from Albernl to Tofino 
on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island will be opened officially 
Sept. 4 In time for labor day 




cillor Harold Todd said Friday 
Saanich is being short-changed in 
the provincial legislature with 
only one member to represent
50.000 people. Victoria, with only
54.000 constituents, has thre® 
members in the legislature.
OBSTRUCTED OFFICER
VICTORIA (CP) -  Ronald Jo- 
hunssen was sentenced to nine 
months in jail for assaulting n 
police officer wlicn lie appeared 
with two otlier young men in 
Esquimnlt jiollee court Friday. 
Richard Smidcrs was given a 
three - month sentence for ob- 
Ktructlng a peacp officer and 
ChurlcK Johnson a suspended sen­
tence on the same count. All 




A 21-.veur-old Vancouver wom­
an and licr 10-year-old companion 
nilraculously escoped Injury In  
a mid-monilng nulo ernsh toddy 
(,no mtlo north of Winfield.
Police say Sonja Nielson fell 
asleep ul tho wheel of tho soutli- 
l>nund vehicle wlilcli climbed th® 
left bank on lllghwny 97, travel­
led 200 feel along tlio slope be­
fore coming down nnd demolish­
ing a directional sign. The c«r 
then ‘‘sklUorcd” nbout 45 feet , 
up tho bank again before stop­
ping. '
NdUier MUd Neilricin or b®)r, 
passenger, Itobeitu Mat tin wero 
Injiireit In the mishap which 
cnuNcd propet ty damage entImnU 
ed at ItOO.
'Ilie woman has been v'hnrged 
with driving while her® iiccnct 
WAS under suspcnilon.
» M IT  c o r a i r a t  « T .  A to . B . I B .  5 , , £  p o y g l j ^  j y f j g  Q y j j j j
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Artist Eugenia Greinert Loves The Oganagan V alley
By IVT HAYDEN 
Daily Cooiier Staff Writer
VERNON — ‘The countryside 
is peaceful, soft, unhurried . . . 
land the p e t e ’s smile warm.”
I Eugenia Greinert is in love 
with the Okanagan. She believes 
it’s the most beautiful country in 
the world.
Mrs. Greinert, a professional 
artist originally is from Bel' 
glum. She has lived b  Nice on 
the French Riviera, in Monaco, 
and she has seen Europe's most 
j famous cities.
I But she'd like to find a studio 
near Vernon and Kelowna where 
Jsbe can pabt, and occasionally 
instruct.
I Mrs. Greinert Is visiting “Hat- 
i tie's Cove," 30 miles from Ver- 
\ non, where she is pabting a full' 
' leni^h portrait of Mrs. Hattie 
ijaques. The property, Mrs.
G rebert says. Is reminiscent oft The arUst's conversaUon, like 
Monaco . . .  "a  friendly, charm ' her pabUng, is poetic and a 
b g  place." _________ • * I Utile impressiobsUc. The Oka-
Khrushchev May Stop Twice 
In Washington During Visit
WASHINGTON <AP' — NikiU 
Khrushchev may stop ta Wash- 
bglon twice during his visit to 
the United States, giving • him 
extra opportunity for private 
'talks with President Eisenhower.
The’ Soviet premier is sched­
uled to arrive In Washbgton 
Sept. 1$ for the start of a 12- 
day tour. When he returns from 
his coast-to-coast travels, Eisen­
hower may take him to secluded
Camp David in Maryland's Cat- 
octin Mountains lor a fbal chat
An original estimate that Khru- 
schehv would spend two to b ree 
days in Washington now has been 
lengthened to three or lour days.
Exact detaUs of where Khrush­
chev will go and when still are 
bebg worked out. The Russians 
have turned down U.S. sightsee- 
b g  suggestions while sticking to 
theb own. and the basic decision 
is up to them.
nagan . . .  " it's  gentle winds and 
beautiful hills” . , . evokes a 
special kbd  of "home feeUng," 
she says. -
She was delighted to find local 
and district artists' paintings and 
pastel work hung on the walls of 
a valley cafe.
"Patrons of the arts b rbg  hap- 
pbess to the country,” she says. 
She beUeves interest in the arts 
has more time to develop b  a 
smaller city where people are 
seldom too busy to bother. Mrs. 
Grebert. who m abtabs -a per­
manent studio in Vancouver, has 
worked in Ottawa, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, and a number of other 
Urge Canadian cities.
She came here three weeks ago 
at the invitation of Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett, whose portrait she 
pabted. He urged her to extend 
the visit to a holiday, and made
necessary arrangements. She has 
since spent time a t Jade Bay. 
near Oyama, where she pabted 
landscapes, and at a ranch 60 
miles northwest of Vernon, where 
she portrayed "beautiful horses 
and wild new country.”
Some of her pab tbgs are ex­
hibited here.
Mrs. Oreihert's work has a 
mysterious radiance and d6licacy 
and appears to derive character 
from an unusual use of pastel 
colors. However, it U b  no way
RIXIORD RAILROADS 
Canada has more miles of rail­
road per capita than any other 
country and a total mileage of 
more than 58.000.
HELPS JOBLESS 
The Canadian government has 
operated a contributory scheme 
iof compulsory unemployment b  
' surance since 1844.
bsipid. In her portraits, eyse are 
profundly expressive; b  her land­
scapes, there is a sense of life 
and scope. A nutshell Judgement, 
of course, because Cody half a 
dozen paintings are on display.
Meanwhile, she’s pabting pic* 
tures of a number of Vernon resi­
dents and hopes to bclude one of 
Mayor F. F. Becker and hU 
newly-acquired robe and chain.
Mrs. Grebert has a scrapbook 
of reproductions of her 
bgs tkU could be used 
strate an btematlcmal 
Who.” Her subjects bclude lead­
ing political figures, bcluding 
Premier Bennett, and DougUs 
Jung, church leaders, and royal­
ty, among them Her Majesty 
Queen. Elizabeth and Princess 
Grace of Monaco. She has p ab t­
ed members of four generations 




, ■ ** A
i
GARDEN SHOW — Vernon 
Garden Club is holding its first 
outdoor show today. Prepara­
tions included arrangement of 
flowers and posters in down­
town stores and cafes. The 
club’s attractive publicity chair­
man. Mrs. Carl Rudeloff,
places a poster In a colorful 
setting of red and white glad- 
ioli. The show opened today at 
3 p.m. in the Poison Park band- 
shell and attracted amateur 




A W eekly Vernon Review
By IVY HAYDEN
Resident Courier Correspondent
In a radio bterview about a;was transferred to eastern Can- 
year ago, Ed Boyd, of Kelowna, iada. Incidentally, Holt reports 
commented it was a pity Vernon | that the roof of b e  local fish and 
residents had not glorified theb I game association's clubhouse is
lake of many colors in song. 
Boyd is composer of a melody
nearbg completion.
The clubhouse is located on- b e
entitled Kalamalka which was | Commonage road. Club officials 
recorded by a Vancouver orches-1 ready for the
tra about two years ago
Paul Malysh, well-known Ver­
non tenor, took b e  opbion to 
heart and shortly afterward he 
and Eric Hopkins collaborated to 
write music and words of a new 
Bong "The Kalamalka Calls."
During b e  spring b e  deWolf 
Male Chorus sang the song dur­
ing a series of concerts, and 
audiences loved it.
Hopkins and Malysh have form­
ed a music publishbg company 
"Kalamalka Music Sales,” 2595 
2Uh Sbect. and last week l.(X)0 
copies of "The Kalamalka Calls” 
were released for sale. They may 
be obtained at most local music, 
drug and book stores. A beauti­
ful cover photo by Miles Over- 
end shows sunflowers in bloom 
on slopes overlooking the now 
not unsung lake. Words were 
written by Hopkins and music by 
Malysh.
Only the cleanup staff will re­
main in Vernon military camp 
Wednesday. British Columbia 
cadets leave for their homes 
Monday on a special train, and 
those from Alberta will leave 
Tuesday.
Earthquake tremors were felt 
here Tuesday but only slightly. 
Mrs. Franklin Smith, however, 
remembers a 'quake 30 years ago 
that created noise and vibration 
"like a train passing a railway 
station.”
RCMP's "always get” reputa­
tion was enhanced in Vernon last 
month. ,
Reports showed citizens had 
lost b re e  miscollaneous articles 
V , , .  and police had recovered 
■'five. '
Two pictures In pastel by Mar­
lon Nornhm Grigsby, Oyama, 
showing views near Knlamolka 
Lake, have been purchased by 
Miss Gcorgie Call.'
Jaaa Guitarist Ed Blokert who
a few ycRsr ago won a niotro- 
nome magazine top ' Canadian 
guitarist award, visited his par­
ents Mr, and Mrs. I. K, BIckert 
, hero last week. ,Dlckeil la.Hl sca- 
son appeared regularly > lth  the 
Moe Kauffman trio on "Music 
Maker) '30” and a numiMr of 
other CBC productions. After 
hours, he plays ht the famous 
House of Hamberg in l^ronto, 
a moro or less, exciusivp jazz 
studio. While In Vernon pe had 
time for » musical "conference” 
with local pianist Don Rosg and 
trumpeter Jerry Walker.
Chtveiwneitl Mat eeatlng ci
will be working on Highway 07 
within the city limita Monday
Motorists have been asked to 
stay clear of the |roa4 between 
the hours of 8 s.m. and 5 p.m.
national 
tober.
rebiever trials in Oc-
Happy Union 
In Twin Beds 
Says Lukes
By STEWART MaoLEOD
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—The foundation 
for a happy marriage, says Stan­
ley Lukes, rests firmly on tw b 
beds.
In other words, double beds are 
risky. They should be approached 
with caution.
Lest this revolutionary theory 
gnaw on the nerves of double- 
bed occupants, it should hastily 
be explained that Lukes is not a 
certified marriage counsellor.
He is, by profession, a bed 
maker.
But Lukes is a conscientious 
bedmaker, one who takes a keen 
interest in the type of people who 
occupy • his products. It was 
through this interest that he de 
veloped his twin-bed theories. 
TOURED U.S.
Believing that most trends be 
gin in the United States, Lukes 
decided to take a four - week 
".sleep study" tour of that country 
so ho could SCO tho latest develop­
ments in beds.
He Interviewed countless bed 
makers, like himself, along with 
seliers, buyers and users. The cvl 
denco ho gathered pointed tc 





Tho Americans, ho says, call 
them "sloep Incompatlbllltlos."
Lukes itolnts out that the covorr 
snatcher and the bed-hog con be 
clearly dofeoted by swltchlni; 
from a double bed to twins. And 
while this «ctloh may not give 
complete protection against the 
snorer. If offers a'certain degree 
of relief.
U removes the open inouth 
from the Innocent party's car. 
LIKES DOUBLE BED
Lukes, Incidentally, still clings 
to tho double bed. "But I nm not 
n snorer, cover-snatcher or bed' 
hog,” \
How about his Wife? "I’d get 
Into trdublo If I said,"
No statistics are available yet, 
but Lukes says there has been s 
strong swing toward twin beds In 
the United States. He predicts 
th;^t bed bujicrs In Britain wUI 
soon follow suit, '
If Ihla does happen, he and 
otbet bed manufacturers, will do 
a big business; Two single beds 
cost nbovit twice as much as one 
double.irieli and game asstelaUen 
rm id e n t Jim Holt has beep, ap­
pointed chairman of Je m o n  vaMo for postage 
Recreation Commission. He suc-;deposlt«| at UN 
cceda H cv.  Kenneth Rooney wholNcw York.
United Nations stamps 





. . .  no
B.C’s
For the first time, the people of 
British Columbia are invited to 
participate in, and profit financially 
from, the development of one of 
our Province' s greatest enterprises. 
The offering of this bond issue, 
exclusively in B.C,, means also that 
interest which normally would be 
paid to people outside the Province 
will be paid directly to British
S' ' .
Columbians.
The PGE is now one of the woiid's 
most modern railroads and a vital 
factor in British Columbia's growth. 
The three year, 5fo, bonds of the', 
Pacific Gre^t BasterilRailway that 
are now being offered are the 
soundest bond buy on th  ̂market— 
an excellent way to let your savings 
earn more for you.
BONDS UNCONDITIONALLY 
GUARANTEED BY THE ENTIRE RESOURCES 
OF THE PROVINCE AND REDEEMABLE 
ANY TIME AT FULL PURCHASE PRICE
Denominations: 
. Interest:
Date of Issue: 
Date of Maturity: 
Redemption:
Limit of Purchase: 
Registration: 
Payroll Deductions:
$100, $500, ^1,000. .
Intiereat at the rate of 5% per annum will be paid quarterly on the 
15th day of December, March, June and September during the 
currency of the bond.
September 15, 1969.
September 16,1962.
Should you need the money in a hurry, you will be able to cash 
these bonds at par value at any time you \yish, at any bank in the 
Province of British Columbia and at the principal office of the 
Canadian Bank of Coiumerce in Calgary, Edmonton, Regina* 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Saint John, Halifax or St. John’s.
There is no limit whatsoeyer to the amount you may purchase.
Bonds of $500 and $1,000, or multiples thereof, can be fully registered.
Bonds may be purchased through payroll deduction. Your office 
manager will advise you. \  \
AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTS— ALL BRITISH COLUMBIA BANKS, 
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Driver Injured Seriously 
As Truck Rolls Into Ditch
TO STUDY MEDICINE
David Geen Wins 
$400 Scholarship
MRS. H. C. MORI OF KELOWNA ADMIRES DISPLAY OF PRINTS
Japan's Ancient, New Life 
Contrasted In Display Here
In conjunction with a collection!Okanagan Regional Library In 
o! ancient Japanese prints cur- Kelowna.
t rcntly on display in the board | Of particular Interest to the room, a pictorial exhibit of mod-!Japanese community, the large 
ern life in Japan has been ar- glossy prints were sent to the 
ranged in the main room of the Kelowna Film Council by the 
. —-------------------------- — ---------- Japanese Embassy
•
Requiem Mass 
At Rutland For 
Mrs. V. Reiter
Requiem mass will be sung 
Monday at St. Theresa’s Church,
Rutiand, for Mrs. Veronica Reit­
er, Belgo district, whose death 
occurred at the local hospital 
Thursday at 75 years of age. Rev.
F. Flynn will be tho celebrant.
Burial will be at the Kelowna
cemetery. Rosary and ___ _
for jhe departed wiU be rm ted  | ^ j
8:15 p.m. at Day s
Included among the interest­
ing pictures is one of a girl golf 
caddy. Most of the caddies in 
Japan are girls. They have been 
highly praised for their effici­
ency, even by some of the world’s 
leading professional golfers.
FAMED DIVERS
Another feminine occupation 
considered unusual in the West­
ern world is that of pearl-diving. 
Japanese women divers are fa­
mous. In addition, they explore 
the bottom of the sea for various 
kinds of shell-fish and seaweeds 
throughout the year.
despite the strong occidental 
I influence of recent years, the old
IINOTYPIST RETIRES 
AFTER 35 YEARS .
John J . Pavle, an employee 
with Kelowna Printing Co. for 
over 35 years, has retired.
His official retirement was 
observed with a company ban­
quet at which he was the guest 
of honor. The company and his 
co-workers made presentations.
Mr. Pavle served the. com­
pany as linotype operator and 
“floor man’’. He also operated 
an auto court, which he sold 
recently, moving to 2684 Gore 
St.'
Ripple Rock Blast 
On Sunday's Show
Another outstanding scholar has, 
been awarded a 5400 scholarship! 
for his high marks and profici-j 
ency in departmental examina­
tions.
He is David Geen, 18-year-old | 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Geen 
of Rutland. He joins Thomas A. 
Weddell of Kelowna.
The $400 Pacific Brewers Ware­
housing Ltd. scholarship will as­
sist David materially in com­
pleting his first year at Univer­
sity of B.C. where he intends to 
study medicine. Registration day 
at UBC is Sept. 15.
At the May 29 graduation cere­
monies at Rutland high school, 
David was valedictorian and gar­
nered a large share of the gradu­
ation awards.
He was presented with the 
academic and citizenship trophy 
for his third time, received an 
honor award, also his third, was 
given an honorable mention 
award and presented with a ser-
The Okanagan Valley Munid- 
pal Association is stuping the Abo^^
possibility of a metropditan po- !Phool y e a r  teacher Darcy 
hce force to act for the thrcel^endy started a scho arship 
valley cities and for Kamloops. w'lth the members intend-









Westbank were represented at 
the workshop meeting of lha 
Okanagan Regional Library, held 
In West Summer land Aug. 20 
by Mrs. Nancy Gillis, Westbank 
custodian, and Mrs. K. Altkens, 
board member,for Peachland.
Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, chief 
librarian, Mrs. A. Willett and 
Mr. George Dew, members of 
the headquarters staff, discussed 
problems and pertinent questions
A ie *. l̂w»th the staff of smaller branch-A Kelowna man is reported tO'^_ i,, ^ n ..aThe South Okanagan. Ofbe m serious condition in hos-|„„„, 
plt.l ai a result ol a l>l8hwayl,‘f ' ’ \,^* f
A number of problems were
’ H i n f w S ,  4M Groves Ave.J‘™""* 
was said to be “ resting comfort­
ably’’ this morning. Extent of 
bis injuries was not learned Im­
mediately.
RCMP investigating the acci­
dent said Wainig apparently lost 
control of his light delivery truck 
while crossing the S-turn bridge 
just north o fthe radio transmit­
ter. He was heading south.
Police were told the truck roll­
ed three times before coming to 
rest in a ditch. The injured man, 
thrown clear of the vehicle, was 
brought to hospital by a physi­
cian who resides nearby.
mg.
’The latc.st fuciUtics for doing 
library work with efficiency were 
clearly demonstrated in this fine, 
new library building.
Other board members present 
were Mrs. M. Croil, Summcrlund, 
and K. A. Plaskett, Oliver. Cus­
todians came from Trout Creek, 
Naramanta, Cawston, Kercnieos, 
Summcrland and West Summer- 
land.
are not getting the policing they 
are paying for prompted the de­
cision to write to Surrey munici­
pality for information on special 
policing.
Kamloops delegates at this 
week’s OVMA meeting at Pen­
ticton said they were not getting 
the proper enforcement of traffic 
bylaws because the RCMP were 
A A , i too busy taking care of crime.A feature film of the ‘ world s . vernon- delecate sueeested
S e n ^ R ^ iS le  S w a f W a s t e d  metropolitan police force or
H Sunday at
^  Chapel of Remembrance.
Resident of the district for the 
past six years,., the late Mrs.
R e ite r  was bdrp in Bessarabia, 
coming to Canada 53 years ago. 
She lived a t Tramplog Lake, 
Sask., for over 45 years, where 
her husband predeceased her in 
1937.
Surviving are two .sons and 
seven daughters—Kasper; Van­
couver; Louis, , Tramping Lake, 
^ rs . J. A. (Barbara) Roth, Kel­
owna; Mrs. F. (Veronica) CaS- 
orso, Kelowna; Mrs. G. (Isobcl) 
Feist, Roseiriead, Sask.; Rev. 
Sisters M. Hyacinth and M. 
Damian, both of Vancouver; 
Mrs. J. (TilUe) Rlgettl and Mrs. 
L. (Anne) Guidi, both of Victoria.
Twenty-five grandchildren, as 
”  well as three brothers, Frank 
Yochim, Kelowna; Casper Yoch- 
im, Rutland, and Leonard Yoch­
im of Revenue, Sask, and two 
III sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Pfeifer of 
^  Portland, . Ore., and Mrs. Regina 
Stoltz of Fort William, Ont., also 
are left.
The photographic display illus­
trates much of both cultures, and 
is well worth study by library 
visitors.—A.W.
will be the highlight of Sunday 
evening’s show in The City Park 
(at the old grandstand), put on 
by the Kelowna Film Council.
Also to be seen will be a film 
on the production of electricity 
and another on new railroading 
enterprises in Canada. Show be­
gins at dusk.
possibly reversion back to the 
provincial police system that 
ended in August, 1950, when the 
E.C. Provincial Police became 
part of the RCMP.
Ground Corps Chief 
Resigns In Winfield
By Courier Correspondent.
WINFIELD — After three 
years as chief observer, of thie 
Winfield post of the ground ob­
servers corps, Gordon Edginton, 
through pressure of other busi­
ness, has resigned. He will retain 
his membership and carry out 
his duties as a member. Mrs. 
Margaret Sommerville has been 
appointed as his successor.
OLIVER — Plans to build an 
ice arena here have been dropped 
and money subscribed will be re­
funded. Lack of interest was 
blamed for the decision. .
fob scholarships. Membership 
gradually reduced to two—David 
Geen and Julie Lapeyre.
As a result of their special 
studies and help from Mr. Dendy, 
both won scholarships. Miss La-
DAVID GEEN




Re.sulls of recent lumber grad­
ing examinations conducted in 
many centres throughout the 
southern Interior have been an­
nounced by the sponsoring body, 
the Interior Lumber Manufact­
urer’s Association.
Tosh Fukuhara, an employee
Kaycees' Picnic
Annual picnic of the Father 
Pandosy Council of the Knights 
of Columbus will be held Sunday 
at Boyce Gyro Park. A large 
contingent from the Penticton 
Council is expected to attend. A 
softball game between the Kel­
owna and Penticton Knights will 
be one of the main competitions 
to decide possession of the Father 
Bergen Trophy.
won a $500 scholarship, whilej_» J
?or1?m s c h o la r S  Chase and a T u d e n lT t
LANDING STRIP
Private pilots have been al­
located an unlicensed landing 
strip while runway construction 
is carried out at the Kelowna 
municipal Airport at Ellison.
Scouts Take To Canvas 
For 2nd Time This Year
TEACHER APPOINTED
PENTICIDN-Penticton teach­
er R. B. Cox, president of the 
B.C. Teacher’s Federation, has 
been appointed to the 10-mcmber 
toard of directop of the Canad­
ian Teachers’ Federation.
Hugh Caley To 
Hospital Board
Hugh Caley, superintendent of 
Kelowna Memorial Arena, has 
been named a member of the 
board of directors of the Kelowna 
Hospital Society, it was an­
nounced today.
His election brings the number 
of elected directors to six, the 
maximum allowed by the new 
bylaws approved at the annual 
meeting in April.
Winfield's Mrs. Bolbecher
Mrs. M. Bolbecker of Winfield 
hn.s added another flock of cups 
. and trophies to her ever-growing 
^  coUectlon,
A consisent winner at central 
Okanagan flower shows, Mrs. 
Bolbecker went homo Wednes­
day with four cupfi qr trophies 
from the Kelowna and District 
.Horticultural Society’s annual 
♦  flower show.
Included wn.s the show’s ag
becher; 2, Mrs. G. Johnson.
Dahlia, single Bloom, cactus— 
1, Mrs. M. Bolbecher; 2, Mrs. G. 
Johnson.' .
Dahlias, single bloom, decor­
ative—1, Mrs. M. Bolbecher; 2, 
Mrs. J. Wlckenheiser.
Dahlias, iTompom-1, Mrs. M. 
Bolbecher; 2, Mrs, G. Johnson, 
Dahlias, mlnlnturo — 1, Mrs. 
M Bolbecher; 2, Mrs. G. John­
son.
gregato award, the Palmer Cup: 
the B. T, Havcrficld challenge 
tup for the best coUectldn of 
perennials; the Berry challenge 
cup for dahlias, three blooms,
i
Gladioli, six vaiieUcs, J. W. 
Jones challenge cui>—1, G. Jack- 
son; 2, Mrs. F. Lnnz.
Gladioli, single spike-:-!, Mrs.
^   l  uiinim , m  uiwmia, G. Johnson; 2, Mrs. P. Lnnz. 
r  and the Mrs. Harmon rose bowl Gladioli, three spikes—1, Mrs. 
for I'osea, three distlncf named Gi Johnson; 2, Mrs. P. Lnnz. 
varieties. ’ Gladioli, six spikes—1, Mrs, F.
Oniv two weeks ago, M rs. Bol-.I^anz; 2, E, Gregory. ■
beckcr swept, up the honors at Gladioli, nine splkcs-l. Mrs. 
the Rutland flower show. She'G, Johnson, ^
brought 40 exhxiblts to the Kei Gladioli, m lnlatunr-l, Mrs. B. 
ownn show f)'om her flower bcdsiHLy; 2, Mrs. G, Johnson.
In Winfield, whore she and hcr| Rest kplkes In show (classes 
husband operate n small orchord, 13-81—1, Mrs, Q. Johnson.
Judg(̂ 8 of the. summer flower 
show were E. H. Bennett and 
Mr. Wot^, both of SummeVland.
CI.A88 WINNERS 
- Here ore the wiimers of the 
parlous classes; >
Collection of annuals, six kinds, 
Btirling challenge cup — 1, E. 
Gregory; 2, Mrs. M. Bolbecker.
CoUection of :' annuals, three 
kiRda-rl, Mrs. F. Bobbi 2, Mrs. 
Q/John*on. ■ '
Collection of pqrenninis, B. 'T. 
lUvcrfield' chiiUen|se cup — 1,
distinct named 
Harmon rose
Mr4 Bolbecker, ' \
Afters, three bWink, of three 
dilillhct shadei.v K. Maclaren 
challenge cup—l. E. Gregory.
. Asterf, three blooms in one 
!p,|Conta|nei^. O. Jackson; 2, Mrs.
ChryMnthefnums. five *tem»— 
1. Mrs. M. Bolbecher!; 3, Mr*. J, 
Wlckenheiser. , • ,
) ChryeanthemUmfi spray type—
' L Mrs, Q, Johfkion; 2, D. E. OtUI- 
:(| t̂and, , .
 ̂Dahlias, Ihree  ̂ blooms. Derry |
Roses, three 
varieties, ’ Mrs 
bowl—t, Mrs. M. Bo|bfchcr. \ 
Roses, single bloom of pchcc-A 
V, Mrs. M. Bolbecher. : 
Rose, single bldom other than 
peace—1, Mrs, A. Mcphaih; 2, 
Mrs. M. Bolbcchorl 
' Roses, norlbuml and/or poly- 
nnthn-i: D. E, GllUlond.
Vase of roscs-yl, Mr*. M. Bol- 
becher. ,
Roses, arranged bowl—I, Mrs, 
M. Bolbecher. ,
AntlrThlnumf—li Mira. 0 . John* 
sen: 2,.M” .,F. LantzV 
BcRonta, threo blooms-1, Mrs. 
0 . Johnson; 2V Mrs. M. Bol- 
l^cher. ' , ' ,
Begonl'o, five blooms—L Mrs. 
Q. Johnson: 2, D. E. Gilliland.
Degonin’; ono bloom—1, D, E. 
Gilliland;' 2, Mrs, Q. Johnson.
Calendula — 1„ Mrs. M. Dol 
becher; 2,‘ Mrs. P. Debb. 
Curqatiqps-^l, - D. QllUland; 2. 
Mrs.. M. Bjolbceher,
Marigolds.- African—I, Mrs. F.
V
A chaUeoge cup-«a, Mrs. M. Bol-tUnii 2, hUa, M. JBolbecher.
Marigolds, French or hybrids 
-1, Mrs. G. Johnson; 2, Mrs, G. 
C Oswell.
Nasturtiums—1, Mrs, M. Bol­
becher.,
Pansie.s—1, Mrs. A. Mepham; 
2, Mrs. F. Bebb.
Pctnlas, singleu—1, Mrs. F. 
Bebb; 2, Mrs, G, Johnson, 
Potnias, single, frilled—1, Mrs, 
M, Bolbecher: 2, Mrs. F. Lnnz 
Petunias, double—1, Mrs. G. 
Johnson; 2, Mrs. F. Lnnz. 
Phlox—1, Mrs, M. Bolbecher. 
Stocks—1, Mrs. F. Bebb; 2, 
Mrs. M .. Bolbecher.
Zlnnins, except pompom — 1 
Mrs, F. Bebb; 2, Mrs. U, Hoy.
Zinnias, pompom—1. Mrs. F. 
Bebb; 2. Mrs., M. Bolbecher,
Any other variety of border 
idnnts not inchttoned above-1, 
Mrs. B. Hoy; '2, E. Gregory.
Vase of asters—1, E.’ Gregory; 
Mrs. M. Bolbecher. 1 
Vn.so of five gladioli—I, Mrs, 
G, Johnson: 2, E. Gregory.
Basket of /gUldloU, wall ty|ie— 
1. Mrs. P. Lnnz; 2, E. Gregory.
Basket of gladioli, foliage op- 
tlonnl—l,\M rs, F. Lnnz; 2, Mrs. 
M. Bolbecher,
Basket of flowers, except glad­
ioli—1, Mrs. M, Dolbochor.
Bowl of antirrhinums—I, Mrs.
0 . Johnson: 2, Mrs, M. Dolbech-
er.. ■ ■
Bowl of any'flowers or foliage, 
Mrs. F. Thornloe challenge cup—
1. Mrs. G, C. Oswell; 2, Mrs, G. 
Johnson. ,
Line nrangement of any flow­
ers or foliage—1. Mrs, J . Wlckcn- 
heiscr; 2, Mrs.- G. C. Oswell, 
Ladles’ corsage, with gentle­
man's buttonhole — I, Mrs, M. 
Bolbecher; 2, Mrs. A, Mepham.
African violet—I, Mrs. A, Me­
pham; 2, Mra. J . Wlckenheiser.
Potte<r flowering plantA-1, D. 
E. Gilliinnd: 2, Mrs. A. Mepham.
D ecora ted  tab le  — 1, M rs. G. 
Johnson .
ArtlsUc display of flowers-rl, 
Mrs. O, Johnson. '
Novelty arrangement—1, Mrs. 
G, Johnson; I |rs . G. C, Osjwell.




Miss Marguerite McVicar of 
Okanagan Falls has been award­
ed the $100 Noca Scholarship. 
This award is presented annually 
to the student obtaining the high­
est riiarks in home economics 
exarninations.
Miss McVicar attained 77.25 
per cent in her final examina-  ̂
tion, competing with all other 
home economics students from 
the border, north to Kamloops 
and Revelstoke. She intends to 
set out on further studies at the 
University of British Columbia 
with her goal set at achieving her 
home economics degree.
Marguerite, 18 years old, is a 
native of St. Boniface,-Man! She 
and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
U. M. O'Keefe, have been in 
Okanagan Falls for six years. 
She completed her high school 
in Oliver.
The Noca scholarship has been 
awarded annually ever since- the 
organization established the dairy 
plant In Penticton in 1957. -Pre­
viously, the award was sponsor­
ed by the Royal Dairy.
Last year, Noca’s award win­
ner was Miss Theresa Kluck of 
Penticton who is continuing her 
studies at UBC this autumn.
By Co'uler Correspondent
RUTLAND — Rutland’s Boy 
Scout trop has juSt returned from 
a five-day camp at Otter Bay, 
some five miles south of Okana­
gan Landing, on the shores of 
Okanagan Lake. “  ̂ '  ’ ' V :
The boys had a fine time, with 
bright sunny weather over the 
weekend, tempered with some 
showery weather on the Monday.
Twentyrone Rutland Scouts at­
tended, and in addition four 
members of. the Winfield Scout 
troop^-Patrol Leaders Harold 
Swanson, Ken Witzke, Richard 
Kobayashi and Sec. Ken Gelhom 
—attended at the invitation of 
the Rutland troop, making a total 
of 25 boys in camp.
Scoutmaster Bert Chichester 
was present for the opening day, 
and the last da'y, but during the 
intervening period Assistant 
Scoutmasters Cliff Schell and Art 
Gray were in charge of the 
camp aided by Troop Leader 
Jim Gray.
The latter, who recently re­
turned from the 10th world jam­
boree in the Philippines, regaled 
the boys at the evening camp 
fires with a report of the trip, 
his experiences at the big inter­
national Scout camp, plane Jour­
neys and visit with Filipino fam­
ilies in Manila.
one -of the most beautiful camp­
sites in the valley with a rocky 
point jutting out into the lake 
and a sheltered bay on each side, 
with a pine-and-fir. tree-covered 
neck of land between, that pro­
vides the most ideal site possible 
for a camp.
Four patrol areas were estab­
lished; the Beavers, under P.L 
Dick Yamaoka, the Foxes under 
P.L. Herb Hardy, the Couprs 
under P.L. Bill Cripps and a joint 
patrol of Owls and Eagles under 
P.L. George Hayashi.
the Kamloops class, won the 
ILMA senior gold challenge 
trophy for obtaining the highest 
marks of any student writing the 
exam,
Chester Kascak, an employee 
of Penticton Sawmills Ltd. and 
a student at the Kelowna class, 
won the junior ILMA challenge 
trophy, for obtaining the highest 
marks of any student attending 
the course for the first year.
OTHER STUDENTS
Other students who earned 
grading diplomas at the Kelowna 
class were 0. E. Schlenker, R. 
Gartner, A. Klassen and P. E. 
Bartel.
All types of lumber and all 
species common to the Interior 
are taught in the classes. The 
knowledge gained by the men at­
tending the classes is considered 
invaluable in producing a high 
quality and standard product 
from the province’s main in­
dustry.
One hundred , and forty-nine 
men now hold current ILMA 
lumber grading certificates. The 
















1095 Ellis St. Phone PO ^2422
Oyama Firemen 
Hear Army Camp 
Fire Chieftain
By Courier Correspondent
OYAMA — A fire-fighting au­
thority this week gave members 
of tho Oyama Volunteer Fire 
Brigade the benefit of his knowl­
edge when he addressed a well- 
attended meeting licro. ,
Ho was Fire Chief ;W. (Dill) 
Magunll of the Vernon Army 
Camp, Mr. Maguidl's lifetime 
work of fire prevention and fire 
fighting made him an interest­
ing sireakor. ,
Coupled with his talk were 
denaoniitratlons of all types of 
first aid and fire fighting cqul;)- 
mcnt!\Ho gave interesting exam­
ples oL how flre.s.can start In the 
homo by the misuse of cleaning 
fluids and tho combination of 
Vnrlou.s Ingredients In an aver- 
age metilclno chest.
Over. .10 firemen, their wlvc,s 
and Interested residents were on 
hahd for the talk, followed by a 
t|l;o.stlon period and refresh- 
ment.s.
TESTS PASSED
A good number of outdoor 
tests were passed, particularly in 
cooking and swimming. On the 
Monday the entire troop went 
for an enjoyable hike southward 
from tho camp, in the direction 
of Carr’s Landing.
A feature of thd camp was a 
visit from Jim Fuch|gama, the 
Hawaiian Boy Scout here in Can­
ada on an exchange visit with a 
Canadian Scout. He told the as- 
.scmbled Rutland and Winfield 
boys of scouting in hl.s native 
land, the Lsland of Lanai, and of 
the requirements for many of 
the largo array of merit l?adgcs 
on his sash;
Ho was particularly interested 
in meeting tho several Japanosc- 
Canadinn boys n the, local trooip, 
he bong of Japahcsc-Hawniian 
descent hliriHelf,
District Commissioner Charles 
Pitt of tho North Okanagan dis- 
ti'icV brought the visitor to tlie 
camp, accompanied by a couple 
of Vernon Scouts.
OFFICIAL SITE
Otter Bay has been the North 
Okanagan Scout, Wolf Cub, and 
Girl Guide official campsite for 
many decades, .and is tho prop­
erty of the Elll(ion family. It la
HIGHEST POINTS
An inter-patrol competition was 
run for the duration of camp, 
with points for camp inspection, 
tests passed, etc. This provided 
keep competition, with the Owls 
and Eagles winning out in the 
last few minutes ot the final day 
in camp, over the Foxes, who 
had led for most 6f the time.
The Foxx patrol won the high­
est points, however, in the land 
and wate rspotts held on Tues­
day afternoon. The land events 
included knot-tying relays and 
similar contests, while the water 
sports included the first class 
swimming test and a number of 
the reqircments for the swim­
mers’ proficiency badge.
Scoutmaster Chichester held an 
liive.stiturc, just before the break­
up of the camp, for two recruits 
who had completed their Tender­
foot tests in camp. They were 
Gary Curtis and Frank Mijletto, 
both of the Beaver patrol.
Other badges earned in camp 
wore; cahip cook badge, P.L. 
Dick Yamaoka (Beavers); swim­
ming badges, Wally Main (Fox- 
e.s), John Whittaker (aEgles), 
P.L. George Hayashi (Owls). 
Second class badges Spouts Chris 
Wood, Wally Main and Second 
Carl Betke,
WINFIELD BADGES 
The Wlnfioid Scouts contribut­
ed greatly in points for the pa­
trols to which they wore attach­
ed, gaining the following badges; 
swimmers. Second Ken Gclhorn, 
P.L, Harold Swonson, P.L. Ken 
Witzke; nlterprctcrs badge — 
P.L. Ken Wltzko.,
The transportation to and from 
Qump whs provided by members 
ot the local group committee, 
under the chairmanship of Mr, 
Eric Wood. The troop hod a pre­
vious three-day camp at Arling­
ton Lakes in July, so they have 
had a total of eight doys under 
canvas this summer.
No mcotingfl will be hold until 
late in September, when regular 
weekly meetings will bo resumed 
at the high sch^l gymnasium.
STARTING M O N D A Y  POR 3 DAYS
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Did Shrum Report Absolve 
Briggs From A ll Blame
It would scera that the actual statements 
of the Shrum Royal Commission are being 
te l  in the argument about Mr. H. Lee Briggs. 
Mr. Bennett made an attempt to suggest that 
the report found Mr. Briggs entirely respons- 
iWe while the coast newspapers certainly 
have been doing their best to whitewash Mr. 
Briggs.
The usually politically shrewd Mr. Ben­
nett erred, this newspaper thinks, in com­
menting on the report before it was publish­
ed. In doing so, he placed himself in a posi­
tion of being wide open to attack. Had he 
made his comments simultaneously with the 
release of the report he would have been 
on solid ground. To comment before the 
report was released placed him in an inde­
fensible position. However, while Mr. Ben­
nett’s prelease commentary was in poor 
taste, Mr. Robert Strachan’s comments were 
inexcusable and can do little less than antag­
onize the public. Surely it is time Mr. 
Strachan ^cw up.
Mr. Briggs while still general manager of 
the B.C. Power Commission released a state­
ment in which he charged that the govern­
ment was attempting to make certain finan­
cial readjustments with the BCPC to further 
tlic reduction of the province's direct debt 
and that these readjustments would be detri­
mental to the BCPC and its customers. The 
Shrum commission suggested that perhaps 
Uie direct debt reduction was the motivation 
behind the financial switch, but found no 
fault in this or did it find that the new finan­
cial arrangement was detrimental to the 
power commission.
The Shrum commission, too, found that 
the government did not attempt to force its 
refinancing proposals on the power com­
mission, that it was always ready to negotiate 
and that Mr. Briggs was wrong in refusing 
to negotiate further with the officials of the
K S  V IS IT /S IN T feN P fiD ^ 'T &  M S L T A  U T T I B  O P I A S  fC f t  t l iA T
T& m e e z e  o u r  R eLA noH S H tP s^^§m w m *aK
department of finance.
The royal commission commented that 
Mr. Briggs had served the power commission 
weU. It made no comment, apparently upon 
his impropriety in issuing statements attack 
ing the government while remaining in the 
position of being a key government employee.
The royal commission foilnd, too, that 
certain projects of the BCPC had exceeded 
estimates by very considerable amounts and 
that errors in human judgment had been 
made. For this It found Mr. Briggs along 
with many other people responsible.
It also placed blame on the government 
for not clearly defining the policy of the 
BCPC and conversely on the BCPC for not 
demanding the government do this. In other 
words, there was insufficient liaison between 
the government and its subsidiary.
Considering the royal commission’s re­
port and the events of last November, one 
is forced to conclude that perhaps a shake- 
up in the BCPC was due and the furor has 
served a good purpose in, through the newly 
appointed provincial energy board, bringing 
the government and its subsidiary more close­
ly together.
As for Mr. Briggs, the only conclusion 
possible is that the commission felt he was 
ill-advised to attempt to make a mountain 
cut of a molchUI and ill-advised, too, in 
making comments on things outside his own 
jurisdiction. By his attitude and his remarks, 
he placed the government in a position where 
it could do nothing else than ask the BCPC 
to discharge him.
In their straining to whitewash Mr. Briggs 
and so politically weaken Mr. Bennett, the 
coast papers, this newspaper feels, are doing 
exactly that about which they accuse Mr. 
Bennett in his now famous Courtenay com­
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NewFId Is Behind Smallwood
The Newfoundland general election this 
week demonstrated one thing conclusively. 
Regardless of how difficult it is for many 
people in the other nine provinces to under- 
ttand, the people of Newfoundland are 
solidly behind Premier Smallwood. He was 
returned to office with 31 of the 36 seats 
in the Legislature.
There were two main issues in the elec­
tion, Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s “rough” 
handling of the Atlantic province in finan­
cial matters and Mr. Smallwood's policy to 
regulate unions.
The election results suggest that most New­
foundlanders feel Ottawa has breached the 
terms of Confederation with Canada and 
cut off financial aid in order to “punish” 
the Smallwood government. Whatever the 
rights and wrongs of the matter, it should 
be obvious to other Canadians that New­
foundlanders are lined up solidly behind Mr. 
Smallwood and his provincial government.
Nor can there be any doubt that New-, 
toundlanders are solidly behind Mr. Small­
wood and his labor policy. In the election 
he had the full force of or^nized labor lined
up against him. Indeed, the labor organiza­
tion formed a new party and ran nineteen 
candidates. While as yet we have not seen 
a report of the vote these candidates polled, 
none of the labor candidates were elected. 
This certainly would seem to suggest that 
even in those constituencies which experi­
enced the IWA strike last winter, the rank 
and file of labor supported the Smallwood 
government and its policies. The results in 
Newfoundland can be nothing else than dis­
couraging to the proponents of a new CCF- 
Labor party in Canada.
The vote can be interpreted in no other 
way than a vote of confidence by Newfound­
landers in Premier Smallwood. Conversely, 
the failure of the Conservatives to make any 
appreciable headway can be interpreted as 
a slap at the Diefenbaker financial policies 
as affecting Newfoundland.
The failure of the Conservatives and the 
new labor party who both elected to fight 
the campaign on the union issue must be 
interpreted as indicative of the rank and file 
of the voters being in support of Mr. Small­
wood and his labor policies. .
O nA W A  REPORT
N ew  Dental 
Cure ClaimedI
\  - I .
Bjr PATllCK NICHOUON
It is usually the Rusihuu who 
disseminate baseless saul trans- 
parent claims to have Invented 
scienttfle wonders, whose every­
day enjoyment in the Free World 
has long been attributed to the 
genius of Western creator?;'
But now the Americans are 
following that Russian path—in 
this case trying to preempt for 
themselves a neat piece of tcien* 
tiflo reasoning which took place 
right here in Ottawa IT years 
ago, and which one day may be 
a world-wide blessing.
It has Just been reported from 
Washington. U.S.A. that a U.S. 
naval dentist has invented a 
“tooth glue’’ which, it is believ­
ed. will aid in the repair of de­
cayed teeth, or the Improvement 
of faulty teeth. .This glue is made 
up of materials which form hu- 
ni ŝn bone, including calcium, 
phosphorus and glycogen.
Captain Thomas J. Canty said 
in Washington that experiments 
have been made on a dog, which 
still carries a tooth glued in 
v/ith “tooth glue” about a year 
ago. No studies have yet bMn 
made on man, he added,
TEN YEARS AGO
In August, 1949, exactly ten 
years- ago. I spoke to a govern­
ment scientist here about his, ^ _____ ____
own experiments based on this i sign of decay or "stopping. Before 
same idea, but already carried]nil'treatment, Dr. Stedman only
decayed tooth.
*'Dr. D. F. Stedman, of our 
National Raaearch Council, show­
ed me hU front tooth, which he 
atqpped without a dentiat'a help 
•even yeaya ago. Today it la aErtect tooth in every way, His 
nm-mad<i tb^pping has not only 
invUibly meiuted the decay, but 
has a»aren tly  become a Jiving 
part of the .tooth.
“ ‘Durihf the war, I found ttiat 
one of my teeth had a cavity in 
it. but r  hadn’t  time tQ get it Ax­
ed', Dr. medrnan told me. Then 
one Sahprday afternoon It started 
to ache. In my Ubrary I looked 
up the chemical composition of 
a human tooth, bought small 
quanUUes of those Ingredients at 
a drug store, and nUxed them 
In the right proportions into a 
brew at home.’
“This brew of home-made tooth 
was a white paste. Dr. Stednfan 
rut some in the hole in his tooth, 
and it quickly stopped the pain.
As the paste got washed away 
by saliva and by eating, he put 
in more three times a day. A 
little remained each Arne and 
gradually built up a hardened 
plaater which filled the hole com­
pletely. Gradually a  hard white 
lump formed, bulging out beyond 
the cavity. This gradually wore 
flat and became creamy*coloredg 
so t h a t ^ a y ,  seven years later. Mft 
ms tooth looks perfect, with no T
!)
AN ATTEMPT TO DEFROST
India Annoyed A t Canada 
O n Laos Commission ssue
By JACK BEST
Canadian Press Staff’Writer
At this point, India Is no doubt 
thoroughly exasperated with Can­
ada for refusing to reconvene the 
three - nation armistice control 
commission in Laos.
The commission has stood ad­
journed for a year now, since 
Canada persuaded chairman In­
dia to vote with her against Po­
land In favor of pulling out. Can­
ada felt that enough stability 
had been achieved in the Indo­
china state to warrant the move.
The control organ was estab­
lished in 1954 by tiie Geneva con­
ference which negotiated a settle­
ment of the Indochina war be­
tween France and the Communist 
Vietminh. Similar bodies, with 
the same three countries as 
members, were established in 
Cambodia and Viet Nam. These 
are still functioning. : »
DEEP MISUNDERSTANDING
There evidently was a deep 
misunderstanding on conditions 
for reconvening the Laos group 
once It was adjourned. Canada 
thought she made -clear that it 
should reconvene only if the Lao­
tians agreed — a circumstance
that has not arisen. India’s un­
derstanding was that it would 
reassemble at the call of the 
chair.
Several months ago, long be­
fore the current fighting in north­
ern Laos began, India began 
pressing Canada for a renewal 
of meetings. Canada refused even 
to name a representative, irri­
tating Indian officials who felt 
that Canada had broken faith.
The question of good faith, 
however, can work both ways. 
Laos, for instance, has often ac­
cused the armistice commission 
of meddling in its domestic af­
fairs. And there is a widespread 
suspicion among Western diplo­
mats that the Communist world 
was using the c o m m i s s i o n ,  
through Poland, as a listening 
Laos.
To counter this objection, In­
dia has suggested the commis­
sion meet in Saigon. South Viet 
Nam, rather than in Vientiane, 
Laos, but the suggestion appar­
ently has met with little sym-
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
ation
By RUSSELL ELMAN^
SURI. India (CP) -  Irriga­
tion waters from Canada Dam 
arc Introducing prosperity to 
oncc-poverty-strfckcn villages in 
West Bcnifal.
Since the dam's opening four 
yeara ego, an economic and so­
cial transformation has taken 
place in n densely ixjpulntcd area 
where farmers eked out a preenr- 
ious subsistence living under a 
constant threat of flood and 
drought.
Now famine is only a receding 
memory of the bleak past ns Ir­
rigated lands produce bumper 
crops and regular cash incomes. 
With more money in their |x>ck- 
cts. villagers arc better fc<l. 
housed and clothed.
Canada Dam, built witli the aid 
of a $2,500,000'Canadian Colombo
Rian contribution, l.s part of the layurakshl reservoir project. 
West Bcngnl’* first major Irriga­
tion scheme. In Calcutta, A. D. 
Khan, secretary of the West Ben­
gal Irrigation department, said;
•'The benefita of the Canada 
Dam already aro clearly tjemon- 
strnblo. Wo havp Increased the 
cultivated area and production 
per aero'and now some farmers 
are getting two crops, a year,"
BENEnTS SFBEADING
By this fall the tnigattnn de- 
partineut cxiwets to have 420,000 
acres Under Irrigation, benoflUIng 
an estiniated 725,OOO people. Tl»e 
Mltimale target Is S2S,00() acres 
affecting a iwpulation exceeding 
1,000,000.
The main Impact of irrigation 
Uf in the daily life of small vil­
lages lining the canals as far 
away as 50 mllet from the daih 
aito nt Masanlor, ISO miles noriji- 
wcat of Calcutta, Now towns have 
apniniH upi. old om â Idtprovcd be­
yond recognition, and communi­
cations dcveloiKd. , \
Burit : Iho diatrIcUa I principal 
town, has ^ w n  from 17,000 to 
30,000. It has a nCw hospilat, 
health rentxc, library and tech­
nical training college.
. Since construction.of Ihp Mayu- 
rakshl project, a mo<lern admin
at Patel Nagar In a former bar­
ren, undeveloped and inaccessible 
area. Patel Nagar Is a planned 
community of 200 houses, hospital 
and offices.
STARTLING CHANGE
At Purandarpun a vlllaga of 
1,500. the change is startling. It 
has shed a dusty cloak of decay 
to become a bustling, progressive 
centre.
Well-slocked shops, new busi­
nesses, a co-opcratlvo rice ware­
house, a two-storey brick high 
school, new homes, a bicycle for 
every family and Improved water 
supply s i g n i f y  Purondnrpiir's 
rapid development. In the last 
50 years only two persons from 
Purnndnrpur could afford to go 
to college, but this year eight stu- 
dent.s from the village will attend 
universities and technical col 
leges.
B. N. Dutta, 30-year-oId pres- 
Idonlt of the Purandarpur union 
board (equivalent to the town 
council), said farmers now arc 
getting double the yield from 
paddy crops. Before Irrigation 
much land was unproductive or 
waste. He personally had done 
well enough to buy a radio and 
bicycle, build a masonry well and 
modern bathroom for, his house 
and take ovit an Insurance |x>licy 
to finance his children’s educa­
tion.
"Wlthovit Irrlgntlnn I coiildn't 
have done any of this,” ho said, 
’’Before I had little meun.s of 
doing anything beyond procuring 
food ar̂ d clothes,”
fairs minister, Lester Pearson.
A Canadian-built power plant, 
constructed in conjunction with 
the dam, generates electricity as 
a by-product to the neighboring 
district via a U2-mllo distribution 
grid. Power Is provided to nine 
centres for domestic use, rice 
mills and new small industries.
The dam has also proved itself 
In flood control.Serious floods oc 
curred in 1956 but the dam saved 
newly-lnigatcd lands from pos 
slble disastrous damage,
BIBLE BRIEF
The editor ls‘ in receipt of a 
letter signed by a Mr. George 
Montgomery. I f  t h e  writer 
would kindly identify himself 
with an address. The Courier 
would be pleased to run the let­
ter. All letters to the editor 
must be signed, along with a 
bona fide address, although a 
nom do plume may be used pro­
viding the lettier is signed.
REGATTA PARADE
The Editor, .
The Daily Courier 
Dear Editor: T attended the Re­
gatta parade last. week. Most 
things were beautiful and plea­
sant to behold. The gladioli float 
was especially superb. But a 
few, items were certainly not 
above reproach, Must ope stoop 
to the low and degrading to en­
tertain? For those I felt embar­
rassed to bo present, Cannot the 
city exclude those, or must we 
begin to ask our people to stay 
away?
Sincerely, yours,
(Rev.) E. W. RIEQEL
PATENT PROJECTOR
pathy in Ottawa.
One of India’s arguments in 
favor of recalling the commis­
sion was that the unsettled situa­
tion in northern Laos — which 
borders on Communist North Viet 
Nam—could lead to a breach of 
the uneasy peace.
But while India now may feel 
entitled to say "I told you so” 
she is in no mood to chortle.
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker 
has said Canada’s position is un­
changed. Ottawa authorities con­
cede, h o w e v e r ,  that Canada 
would find it difficult to continue 
resisting if a call for reconvening 
the commission grew out of cur­
rent talks between a Laotian 
emissary and United Nations of­
ficials in New York.
Indian officials complain that 
theirs has been a tough task in 
Indochina, trying to reconcile the 
views of Canada and Poland, with 
their opposite big-power pulls. At 
times, probably the Indians have 
been tempted to say “a plague 
on both your houses.” ,
much further than the American 
tests, and indeed of proved bene­
fit to human beings. This is part 
of what 1 wrote then, under the 
heading “Your teeth can last 
your life.”
“The home - made toothache 
cure of an Ottawa scientist, who' 
was too busy on war work to g<J 
to a dentist, may throw the den­




Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)— The physicians 
of Britain’s economy appear to be 
acting enigmatically these days.
They seem to be recommending 
cures for ailments at a time when 
the country’s economic health 
looks better than at any time 
since the Second World War.
Tax cuts and wage increases 
this year have given Britons 
more money to spend. Prices are 
stable and arc expected to re­
main so for some time. Exports 
arc holding up well and gold and 
monetary reserves are growing.
But tho economists, business 
experts and the various govern­
ment-appointed commissions and 
councils looking into the future 
sec trouble ahead.
Their greatest concern Is about 
the possible recurrence of a price- 
wage spiral when recovery from 
the recent recession has igone 
farther and tho capacity of the 
economy is more fully employed.
Such a devolopmont could push 
Britain's prices a b o v e  world
Be ye kind to one another.- 
Ephesians 4:32.
That is the murk of distinction 
between civilized and barbarous 
people, Be civilized.
CROPS .TOPS \ '
In too next village of Kondal- 
pur, 75-year-old B. N. Bancrjce, 
one of toe oldest cultivators in 
the area, said that toe nveraga 
en)p now is “equal to the very 
J)«st we ever got before.” Last 
year, when monsoon rain failed 
to come farmers, still grew a 
good crop
Tho siU of the z 100-foot Can 
ada Dam I? one of the logkm s 
to|) tourl.Ht, attractions. IVo largo 
rporble plaques indicate Canada s 
porUdpatlon and the n|>enlng of I IS, A
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ETHNIC GROUP
Germans make up the third 
largest ethnic , group In Canada, 
followed by Ukrainians,, Scandi­
navians, Dutch arid Polos.
compete in international markets,
UNIONS DEMAND MORE
The country now ts faced with 
demands from most of the major 
unions for substantial wage In­
creases and a reduction in tho 
normal work week to 40 from 44 
hours.
Goyernmont and industry rep-
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and also too local nows published 
therein. All rights of rcpubllca- 
tion of spebinl dispatches herein 
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week, carrier boy collecting every 
31 weeks. Suburban areas, wh^re 
carrier /dr delivery service li 
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By mall. In B.C., $6,00 iw  
vc«r $3,50 for 6 months; ilOO 
for 3 months 0;itslde B C„ and
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1049
Cattle-killing grizzlies are oh 
the rampage in the pasture lands 
8outhen.st and east of here, and 
according to |he latest figures, ,
have caused damage up |n tho.t'iro, Antonio Moreno 
thousands of dollars over the past! Taxi” , and
three month.?.
A happy compromls-^”
^ V • “  1.......... 115.00 p e r ,y e a r ;  $7,50 fo rlB rita n n la  secon
the dam In November, IRIS, b,vl« months; $3,75 Im 3 months; eighths mile coi
r
the phrase used by W, Sands, 
secretary Of tho Federation of 
Fruit nn(J Vogctoble Workers ia 
describing the union-packing­
house dispute settlement reached 
III Vancouver, ending the fear of 
a strike In tho packing houses 
which might hove tied up the 
multi-million dollar Okanagan 
fruij Industry,
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1039
Keen Prince, owned by Jack 
Ward, Kelowna, threw his Joe- 
key In the Vernon Derby on 
ThuiHday. Great Jw  ̂ won wIlll
five- 
Keen
Basil, while Mrs. V, DeHart’s 
Flaming Youth was third.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1020 Y
Showing nt the Empress The- 
In "The 
Thomas
Molghan In "The Muting Call” , 
'also John Gilbert in "Desert 
was I Night,"
resentatives now hope the settle­
ment of the six - week printing 
strike will set the wage pattern 
for the rest of the year. This pro­
longed dispute ultimately was 
settled on terms providing for a 
42-hour week and a 4Vi-per-cent 
pay boo.st.
Soon after the settlement, Brit­
ain’s three-man watchdog coun­
cil on finances and production 
said in a lengthy reirort that the 
country now has the chance to 
seize one of Its greatest peace­
time opportunities to strengthen 
the economy by taking steps to 
Increase sales and exports,'
PRICE CUTS URGED
The council urged cuts In 
prices, aimed at increasing turn' 
over with lower profit margins. 
There was room for some wage 
increases, combined with price 
reductions, as the rise in output 
brought lower costs In Industry
“The country should seize the 
opportunity of a d v a n o i n g  to 
higher output and higher real in­
comes without involving itself 
once again in tho spiral of rising 
pay, profits and prices, which con 
only bring about another set­
back,” the report said.
British industrialist.? looked ask­
ance nt tho suggestion that they 
reduce prices, Labor unions were 
far from onthu,slnstlc about the 
counoll’s stand that restraint 
should bo applied to pressures for 
"undue pay Incrcn.sos and tho 
nbllity of employers to grant 
them through raising prices.”
The council also quostlonisd 
whether Britain was taking suf­
ficient advantage of the opportun­
ities for' technical progress to 
keep pace with the efficiency of 
other exporters, especially her 
chief competitors.
U.K. EDGE SMALL
A study Issued recently
Provincial G ov't. 
Expenditures Up 
Over 15 Per Cent
OTTAWA (CPl-The 10 provin' 
dal governments have increased 
their estimated expenditures by 
15 per cent to a total of $2,562,- 
000,000 for the current fiscal 
year.
The bureau of statistics, in a 
comparison of provincial budget 
estimates for the 1958-59 and the 
current fiscal years, also re­
ported today that over-all provin 
dal revenues are estimated at 
$2,292,000,000, up 12 per cent 
from last year’s estimates.
Budgetd expenditures by prov­
inces for the year ending March 
31, 1960, with estimated revenues 
in brackets:
Newfoundland $62,000,000 ($58,- 
000,000); Prince Edward Island 
$13,000,000 ($13,000,000; N o v a  
Scotia $94,000,000 ($85,000,000); 
New Brunswick $77,000,000 ($79,- 
000.000); Q u e b e c  $540,000,000 
($560,000,000); Ontario $946,000, 
000 ($742,000,000); M a n i t o b a  
$151,000,000 ($97,000,000); Saskat­
c h e w a n  $138,000,000 ($143,000,- 
000); Alberta $259,000,000 ($223,- 





gration M i n 18 te r  Fairclough 
c l a i m s  that "humanitarian 
policy” Is behlpd her depart­
ment's refusal to give reasons for 
rejecting prospective immigrants.
She said In an Interview the 
secrecy is “ for the welfare of the 
people of Canada.”
“I m m i g r a t l o n  cases arc 
checked by reliable investigators. 
Maybe they have venoral disease, 
or TB; or a criminal background. 
Maybe they have children who 
arc morons and won’t pass the 
health laws, Maybe a foreign 
bride was just married by proxy. 
There could be a thousand reas­
ons.
”We may not axplaln to people 
in this country, but toe people re­
fused always know why. And 
sometimes they beg us not to




Taken by our photographer. It it 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news Send 
them to your friends or put them 
m your album.
Large Glossy QMi x 8Mi 
Only fJ.OO
Order a t the Business Office
washed out his
and cleaned it with a piece of 
wire. A dentist drills out a de­
cayed hole, (baking it twice the 
size, and hence giving nature 
double work to do if it is to repair 
the hole. Dr. Stedman explamed 
to me. adding that if one cuts 
one’s finger, one does not make 
it easier to heal by snipping off 
the tip.”
DENTISTS CRITICAL
That was written ten years 
a p .  I also explained how Mrs. ^ 
Stedman cured an ache and 
s to rp  the white color to hkr 
teeth by using her husband’s 
home-made brew.
^ e n  jb e  reactions started.
If this cure is substantiated, 
it would have a catastrophic 
effect on our Industry,” said to# 
director of a dental-supply com- 
pany. A dental authority pro­
cla im ^ that “This cure will need 
up by strong scien­
tific evidence before it is worth 
considering; There was a similar 
scare in ^andinavia two yeara 
ago.*’
Meanwhile, experiments were 
commenced by the Dental Serv­
ices of the Canadian Army. Their 
findings evidently averted the 
feared “catastrophe” . But now “ r 
the American appear to be tak- ^  
ing seriously a suggestion which 
would benefit all mankind. I t i  
seems that it would be approprl-(9 
ate for our minister of health, 
Hon. J. Waldo Monteith, to put 
the crown on Ws health service 
plans by instructing his medical 
advisers to examine and try to 
perfect the Ottawa dental cure.
The basic idea adopted by both 
Dr. Stedman and the U.S. dentist 
is that nature will mend liv€ 
bone; tooth is a form of bone; so 
why not assist nature by supply­
ing the ingredients, instead of 
thwarting nature by filling the 
dental hole with inanimate and 
foreign substances,, like gold and 
other metals, which are quite un- 




Then you’ll appreciate 
Vancouver’s family hotel,
The Rltz!
With accommodation to meet 
every family nec,l and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet 
homeliness. Tho Ritz offers 
you a home that Is ’’better- 
than home” .
Your family will appreclat* 
tho nearness to Vancouver’s 
entertainment, shopping, cul­
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prgonizntlon for European \E Isi...
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homic Co-opcratlon said thc'iiro- 
ductlvUy of the British workman 
is not keeping pace with that of 
his Aineiicnn\ countcn)art, 
in , 105()̂  the average American 
managed to produce during a 
(ihortor work week 2»,4 to tnrcu 
times as much as the British 
worker. Since then the productiv­
ity gop has widened sllghUy, 
British wages,, however, still 
ore surficiontly low to offset, 
higher American outputi, The rc^' 
port found broadly that whefo tho 
American worker produces onl, 
twice OB much as his Biitlsl 
cquntoTPBrii, the Americans arb 
uncompetitive.
British economists warn thot 
the country’s margin qf advant­
age Is not great and if Atoertcnn 
produtUvlty continues - to rise 
Mr. George Roylc arrived from'touch faster lh«n Britain's, the 
Ixsamington, England, and will i cost advantage will'Soon disap- 
probably settls in Ihs valley. Ipssr. i - .
40 YEARS AGO ,\ 
August, 1910 '\
A new poolroom,, the “Can­
teen” has been opened on Law­
rence Avenuo which is a vnlii- 
ablo asset to the young men of 
Kelowna. The proprietors 
nard Rnymcr and Inn Me 
arc both returned men, ,nnd they 
Intend to provide Just what the 
man around town wnnJs-'-*u ixtol* 
rnoto which can also bo made A 
club-room.
I SO y ea r k  ago  
August, 1909
You’ll find that The Rltz is 
economical tool
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall Is so proud of
THE ITZ
V a n co u v o r« P h . M U tuaP8-831l 
AMPtB FARKINO RFACR
ASSUSANCr COMAANY or CANADA 
MfMMINM \m, SMS smci- S«f(MS, PUT.
J, Vf, <Hm> 
PEYTON
W. J . (Bill)
BTEVlENfON
\ 1 ( ■' ’ I
The Mutual Life Assurancd Company of CanatJa 1$ plcafcJ 
to announce that Mr, W. J. Stevemon has joined Mr, J. W. 
-Peyton as a reprencntatlve of tlie field staff serving Kelowna 
and Diitrict,
W. J , (Rill) BTEVEN80N
1753 nichter fltreet,
. Kelowna, B.C. 
TELEPHONE POM$6l.
J. W. (Jim) PETTON
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STARTS WINTER SCHOOL
Dancing Depends O n Drive 
Says National Ballet Head
GLENMORE
n r  KEVIN BOLAND
Caaidlan B reu  SUff Writer
TORONTO (CP)-The Ume it 
takes to become an accoini>Iished 
ballet dancer depends on the 
dancer’s drive and persistence. 
Celia Franca, fcainder of the Na­
tional Ballet Company here, says 
the time put into such an ac­
complishment is "one's whole 
life."
Even after becorhlrifc profes­
sionals, b a l l e t  dancers run 
through three to eight hours of 
practice sessions daily.
Recognising, the effort that 
must go into developing a ballet 
dancer. Miss Franca, 38. artistic 
director of the National Ballet 
Company, plans to open a winter 
I ballet school here this fall in con- 
I Junction with her summer school 
1 that has been growing steadily 
I since 1951.
I the St. Lawrence Market in south-1 dents, as shown by the 85-per- 
central Toronto. Attendance atj cent report card that accompan- 
*the summer school increased to led the application of Sibley 
350 this summer from about lOOiStarbuck. 
in 1951. i The home for residint students
Students from across North on nearby Jarvis Street is a three-
QLENMORE — An executive 
meeting of the Olenmore Com­
munity Club was held this week 
and plans were made for hold­
ing the first general meeting on 
Wednetelay. ^pteraber 18. .
storey brick building. A qualified 
matron, head cook,- and asilsUnt
cook are employed hrere. 
idei
America have flocked to Toronto 
to attend ballet schools. Sixteen 
American states and eight Cana­
dian provinces were represented Fees for resi nt students are 
at this year's summer session. 1SI.SOO. and 8800 for day students.
The winter school, however,,'The minimum age for residential 
will have a limited enrolment ati and day pupQs is 10 years, seven 
the outset. Scheduled to opentfor the ballot division.
Sept. 28,' it will have room for 121 
girl resident students and eightfiTi c u^ uc i &no v snij | «la |*« i i 
day students, boys and girls. Two!' l A / j n f  jp lH  
who show promise of qualifylngl » » ' l l l i U l U  vJIIQ lU O  
to enter the winter term are Mi-; 1 , , . . .
chelle Starbuck. 12. of Torontoi n t P r P < ? t  PI V O W ^  
and EUen Messing. 12. of Mon-! VVJVVO
treal.
Poultry Production 
Studied By UBC Grad
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dor«ett 
C9qpper Is conducttng experiments 
on turkeys and hens, aimed a t 
reducing the producers’ costs.
Research by Miss Cooper, a
_  . ,  ,  , ___ . , >1950 graduate of the University
The w ^ect of a rfayground tojoj B rl^h  (^lumlda here, b  being 
we north end of Olenmore w a s , u n d e r  super\’iilon of 
discussed.^but as yet no suitable |p f0f. j«cob Biely, chairman of 
site has been locat^ . Member-ith* poultry department, 
ship tickets can 'be obtained*
I^aul Suter of ^lankhead Canadian government pathologyPaul Suter, of Bankhead. ,l*boratory. and at the Houghton
While vacationing recently atiSpul^y.^sM fch c e n t r e  near 
Banff. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pear-jCsmbrldge University in Eng-
son. Mdth sons Allan and Lorne.l****?' . . .  . . uwitnessed the performance of . t^nithening of the turkcy-
thelr daughter. Nonle P e a r s o n . ‘'Aching v*
.................— -  poults per breeding which will in­
crease the farmer 8 output,’’ she 
said in an interview.
"This in turn would reduce pro­
duction cost which would be 
highly desirable from both pro­
ducer and consumer viewpoints.”
at the ballet division of The Ev 
ening of Stars. Miss Pearson has 
since arrived home having again 
won a scholarshln for fu lle r  
ballet study at Banff. This is 
Miss Pearson’s third scholarship.





nipeg is at present visiting her*'
i . .  | on-in-law and daughter. Mr. d u c K n T l a s t " ^ p t e  wUh
l. i /s • I I • Mrs. Jack Morrison of North
Beildes the resident and day I 3 0 i ( J  Ifl P B n t i C t O l l  ‘ket favorite.
stedente there will be room for . . .  . ! Miss Jocelvn Willett of Glen-i Since March some 4.500 poults
about 100 other dance pupils. I WINFIELD — A wedding of I"*! more Road arrived home r e c e n t - h a t c h e d  and used for
VFW wNTFftPKiqp FIVE QUARTERS iterest to Winfield residents took,, „  .  t#.n rf»v vaon 'nubibonal experiments. The flockNKW lisNTcsRaRISlis l | | jA K l£ s K o  ill P en tic to n  re c e n tly  ’U’h e n ' ^  f tf tc r  ® t4Mt n1«n ucawt #m*
"The winter school is unique in The new school, reniodell^ j Ferlin. daughter of Mr, | tlon at the Anglican Camp at Wll-j studies
and Mrs. A. E. Ferlin of Pentic-! son’s Landing, 
ton married Gordon Hugh!-------------------
North America,” Miss Franca from a Quaker church built in 
said In an interview. "It will be 1911, is on Maitland Street in
fashioned along the lines of the central Toronto. It has two class-(,, , „  uamm nf
older estabUahed schools in Eur-; rooms equipped with desks and
ope. keeping in mind the Cana-'blackboards and two studios for ana Mr. Hugo Hamm of
dian way of life.” dance lessons. The exterior if
The winter school, for resident! graced by a huge oaken door and 
and day students, has grown al-;four magnificent stone pillars. „ i  followed bv 'a recentlon at 
most naturally out of the popular- Pupils entering the school will ®
Ity of the summer school above usually be above - average stu-:
honeymoon in Spokane,
Vancouver.
The afternoon ceremony took 
olace at Kingdom Hall, and was
the
IMPORT CORN
in an effort to produce a 
bird of good consumer size with 
efficient feed conversion.
Research for low - cost rations 
has been coupled with Mainten­
ance of hen’s egg quality, and 
experts have found
PLEATS ATTRACTIVE FOR LATE DAY WEAR
Didth at the top of the sll- 
bouet is another mode this 
summer, especially In late 4»y 
wear. The dress we have here 
i s . quite attractive any time
with Us pleated skirt with the 
pleats extending into the bodice 
giving It a blcusy effect. Our 
other dress 1$ also pleated for 
a trim style note, however, the
cashmere bolero lined to match 
the rest of this dress. It gives 
the dress that little 'bit extra to 
set it off.
WES'TBANK — A wedding of whose home is in Holland
interest to Westbank and other 
Okanagan points was solmenized 
in St. Andrew’s Wesley United 
Church, Vancouver, when Mary 
Agnes Rolke became the bride 
of Jacob Bos, of Vancouver. Rev. 
Dr. Itorton officiated at the
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride was tastefully at­
tired in a semi-formal dress of 
white lace, with which she wore 
a lace fingertip veil and elbow- 
length gloves. Her bouquet was 
com post of smaU red roses and




Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Eleanor 
Marget, to Mr. Dudley Acheson 
Pritchard, only son of Mrs. R. A. 
Pritchard, and the late Capt, 
Pritchard.
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HITHER A N D  Y O N
the young couole will take up res­
idence in Rutland. I
Mr. and Mrs. J. Perry of Port 
Mann, were recent guests at the 
home of Mrs. Perry’s mother, 
Mrs. E. Turner.
A.C.l Howard Hillaby of the 
RCAF, stationed at Clinton, Ont. 
Is on leave and visiting at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Hillaby.
Mr. and Mrs. H. White and 
Marilyn of Vancouver, were re- 
I cent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Green.
Although corn is used exten­
sively as a breakfast cereal ini university
due to limited Canadian produc-*^ maximum num ^r of eggs for 
theirjtion. 'a minimum amount of feed.
Wash.. l,-i r'-r?nr-T.TSg---»5;a«^^
RETURNING HOME . . . Mr.lMrs. Buster Welter of New West- 
and Mrs. R. W. Campbell and minster, and their children Byron 
baby daughter Wendy, who have and Bren.
Max Rolke, of Westbank, where;of honor was Mrs. Ernest Baz 
the bride attended school, and!ley, wearing a semi-formal bro-
I The bride-elect Is a graduate
double-ring rites for the young-1 white carnations. i of the Royal Inland Hospital
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Attending her sister as matron; School of Nursing and is the
~ ~ granddaughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Krasselt.
Vows will be exchanged In a 
double-ring ceremony on Satur­
day, September 19, in St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Church, with 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole of­
ficiating.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bos,
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Bradbury, 
Gary and Jarlene, from Mission 
City, were staying for two weeks 
at th home of Mrs. Bradbury’s 
brother, Vernon Wales.
A surprise beach party was 
planned this week for Gayle Har- 
rop, who is returning to her home 
in Peace River, Alta., after 
spending the summer with her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh McCartney.
'The girls who arranged the 
party at Rotary Beach, return­
ing to the McCartney house for 
coffee afterwards wore; Pat 
Shetler, Laverne Dyck, Diane and 
Wendy Springer, Heather Black, 
Roxanna Shcrwln and Lois Pot­
ter.
Recent - visitors to Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Johnson wore Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Sumpton. Carol and 
Jerry of Vancouver; Mr. John­
son's mother from Calgary, Mrs. 
F  .Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Johnson and their son.
caded taffeta dress in pale blue; 
a shell-shaped hat, elbbw-length 
gloves and shoes en tone.
John Reid was the groomsman, 
and ushering were Robert. Bazley 
and Allan Johnston. Gladioli and 
carnations graced the church for 
thev occasion, and soloist Mrs. 
Edith Collins was accompanied 
by Mr. Claudery, who also play­
ed the wedding march.
Fifty guests attended the re­
ception given at Centennial Hall, 
where W. A. Cook toasted the 
bride, to which the groom re-
been spending the past two 
months in Kelowna, left yester­
day lor their home in Kitimat.
VISITING . . . Mr. and' Mrs. 
Bruce Hedges for a week at 
present are Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Morgan of Edmonton, and Mrs. 
Wynn Latham of Manchester, 
England,
HERE . . .  for a week’s visit 
with Mrs. Frank Welter, are her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Mickey Rumley left for Vancou­
ver yesterday, from where they 
emplaned for Montreal this 
morning. Expecting to be away 
ponded. For her daughter’s I about 10 days, the travellers plan
wedding Mrs. Rolke wore a blue 
figured silk dress, white hat and 
white gloves.
Touches of pale blue trimmed 
the three-tiered wedding cake 
which centred the bride’s table, 
adorned with white asters and 
blue sweet peas. The blue and 
white theme was further carried 
out in the two-piece dress the 
bride donned for travelling. Fol­
lowing a honeymoon spent at 
Vnncouvef Island points, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bos will make their home 
in Vancouver, where the bride 
has lived for several years,
Among the guests travelling to 
Vancouver to attend, the wedding 
were Mr. and Mrs. M. Rolke, 
and Mr.
an? ‘̂ bo"nBld^'hav?roturnJd I fbmily."1i lM ro m ^ w ls tb £  a d D nald, have ret r e  from ^ Ond
Bruce of Okanagan Falls; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ling, hf Chilliwack; 
AB B, B. Bnzloy, E.sqlmnlt; Mls.s 
Barbara Johnston, Victoria and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McKinnon of 
Mission City.
a few days trip to Spokane,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Creese,
Jacqueline and Wendy have re­
turned from Now Westminster 
where they spent the last two 
months. Ihey enjoyed several 
of the Vancouver International 
Festival events d’lring their stay.
Mr. and Mrs Che.ster Johnson
V a lo l lv lV K ^ f e ^ d a v s  w Lix OYAMA-Visltors at the home vuncouvor for & few dftj'S ni»j i**«
the plan a visit to Mrs. JohimiVsj® *1 ’ ____
sister, juul to the PNE. Charles Llkar of Kitimat MlssiP®*''**’'
Thornber will accompany them. iBnrbnrn Tiom.son r o S ? ik ^  to ^ Hewlett.
! Kitimat with them to visit her
Soprano^"""'
OYAMA
to spend three of them at Mr. 
Rumley’s former home of Hamil­
ton, where they will visit his 
parents and other relatives.
Calgary visitor,s at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Norquay dur­
ing this week were the latter’s 
nephew and his wife, Mr, and 
Mrs. Jack Raby and children, 
Kenneth, Karen and Susan.
Word received by Mrs, Nor 
quay from Mrs, Huitema indi­
cates that she apd her family 
eagerly anticipate tholr return 
to the Okanagan.
Dr. and Mrs. Huitema and 
family travelled to their homc- 
iand of Holland last spring, fol­
lowing which Dr. Huitema fC' 
turned to, the Okanagan before 
proceeding to the Eastern States, 
where he Is taking a three-ycur 
post -gradunlc course.
Mrs, Huitema and the four 
children have since flown from 
Europe to Join tholr husband and 
father
Mrs. Art Weseen and small son 
Robert,, arrived for n few days 
visit TThursday front her home 
in Hammond,
Leaving .vosterday for a trip to 
Dnrkervlllo and other Cariboo
Winning Success 
For Canadian Girl
WEYBURN. Snsk. (CP)-Ircne 
Salemkn, an operatic soprano 
who now makea her homo in 
Frankfurt, Germany, la a Cana­
dian singer who has made gooil,.
Miss Sniemka,, boni in Stein- 
bach, Man,, and raisccl In Woy- 
burn, hat just been back here fqr 
a visit with her'parent.s, Her (twing­
ing career begun here with an 
amateur radio appearance In 
19(8. Now she is associated wljh 
the Frankfurt State Opera.
In the years between, site has 
enjoyed notable successes. A New, 
Orleans iiewspniicr itritte ric- 
scrlhcd her as "a captivating 
Mlnnl" in Igi Boheme, and a 
British reviewer' praised h c r 
voice ns hni'lnu ,“ thn
Mr. and Mrs. W, Hayward, of 
Vernon, .spent a few days vUlt-!
A. W.;
VERNON
, lag with Mr. and Mrs 
iGray.
Guests at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, M. Stephen last weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs, Diddle, of 
Vancouver.
Mr, and !Mrs. I./)yd Haber and 
family have motored to Alberta 
to visit relatives.
Kidnapped Bride 
Still Gets W e f
GLASGOW (AP) -1- Dressed 
in a smartly tailored suit, 
Rosemary Gray, 22, waited on 
the steps of Glasgow’s Priest- 
hill Church to marry James 
Waddell.
A quiet Presbyterian cere­
mony was planned because the 
bride is a Roman Catholic, the 
groom an Anglican, and her 
parents objected to her marry­
ing outside the faith.
Suddenly two men and a 
woman grabbed Rosemary and 
bundled her into a waiting au­
tomobile.
"Save me! s a v e  me!” 
screamed the girl.
"The b r 1 d c ’ .s been ab­
ducted!” yelled the best man.
'The bridesmaid fainted.
The bridegroom dashed from 
the church and grabbed a door 
handle as the car pulled away. 
He' lost his grip.
Waddell arrived. After talk­
ing with police, he and Rose­
mary drove to a friend's house. 
There, seven hours after the 
bride was pulled from the 
church steps, the .couple were 
married by the minister who 
was to have performed the 
ceremony originally.
Three hours later t r u c k  
driver John Gray drove his 
daughter to the police station.
HAVE YOU A 
RETARDED CHILD?
There may be a place for him or her at SUNNYVALE SCHOOL 
FOR RETARDED CHILDREN. Let us try to help therat
For PartialUn Phono 
Mrs. H. B. Simpson — PO 2*2339 or 
Mrs. A. Burbank — PO 2*4768
ATLANTIC STAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. MacDonald. River­
side Apts., have returned to Kel­
owna after spending a two month 
holiday visiting friends and rela­
tives in Cape Breton, N.S., where 
they were widely entertained and 
presented with many gifts, in­
cluding a Cape Breton tartan car 
blanket.
SPENDING . . .  ten days with 
Mrs.. Grace Lee and son Fraser 
at present, are her brother-in 
L-iw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Manson of Nelson, and their 
daughter Andrea.
CURRENTLY . . . enjoying 8 
motor holiday on Vancouver Is­
land, are Mrs. W. J. McKenzie 
and her daughter Miss Janet. 
They are. expected home at the 
weekend.
GUESTS . . . at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Heatley are 
Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Ward and 
family, formerly of Montreal, 
who will leave Monday after a 
week’s visit for their new home 
in Edmonton.
WHITE ROCK . . . residents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Christie; are 
spending a week here at present, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Camillo 
Rampone.
RECENT : . . visitirs at the I 
Richter St. home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Comeau, we):e Mr, and 
Mrs. Schaubecker and daughter 
Diana, of Fort St. John, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wendel Miltenberger 
and family from Regina, Sask.
BRIEF VISIT ___  OSernight
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Foote 
this week was Capt. Christine 
Miller. RCMC, who was on route ! 
to Camp Borden, Ont., after j 







Taken by our photographer. 
It is eas.y to get souvenir 
photos of the time you-were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them to your 
album.
Large Glossy 8(i s 8ti  
Only 81.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier
m 0 m 0 m 0 m m m 0 m m 0 m 0 m 0 m 0 m 0 m
THE MARY PRATTEN 
SCHOOL OF DANCING
Re-opens September 8th. 1959
Will all intending pupils, old and new. please 
register at 998 Lawrence Ave. as soon as 
. possible as classes have to be re-arrangedi
Phone PO 2-3203 '
or call at 998 Lawrence Ave.
if you re
w campus- I!
tho t i ’eshness of 
the  spark le  of
VERNON — Among delegates 
to the thirteenth annual B,C. Pro- 
! vlnclnl Council convention in 
Kamloops of the Catholic Wo­
men's Longue wore Mrs. William 
Ingram, Mrs. Henry Snsges, Mrs. 
John Stinn and Miss Angela 
Strieker, '
Mrs. Anno Wernicke, Morris 
land Freddie, will spend a two- 
, V . ...... .  ̂week holiday ip tho U.S,Miss Katherine Ellllot of Lum-
by Is spending a few days with While In Vernon, James Fuch- 
M|ss Sandra Pothecary. Ignml of lltiw'nll, one of two
T-i.- I ..R oy Scont.i louring Canada, wan
, iiic WocKiiulfll̂  |)t4i irih ^hvirch 4i|f̂  iiiu'si ('»f Dr niul Mrs W.
rounqil met at the home of J. I
Graham, at Oyama. Seven niem- '
ber.s wore present with B. Raker Vacationing are Mr. and Mrs, 
In the chair. Following church' a. S, Lime. Linda and Michael, 
prvices will be hrid in |38optem-,who will vislt\ spokane, the 
her; Sept, fl, 9 a,m, St. Mary's; |\vnterton Lakes, Fort McLeod, 
Sept. 13, IL aim. 8L M argaret's;' Qroolis and Calgary' before re-
; tornlng home via the TVnns- 
nnd Sept. 27, 7:30 p.fT). St, Mary s.!(3i,|,n(|Q highway. During their
Mr: and Mrs. M. Stephen K i l t . ? :family left this week to spend a their son and dmighter-
Wo’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INiSTALLATIONS 
Modern Oil or Gas Heating








shop is . \  ,
. .  . you’ll, delight the "entire campus" in wonderful new 
school fashions from the popular “Fashion First" where 
you will find everything from A to Z in our huge collection 
designed for the school set.
i t  "campus-bound SWEATERS
Here ,are many reasons why “ back-to-school-timc" 
is "sweater time" this fall. New bulky beauties, smooth 
finished B.'tnlons, and all-wool sweaters, many with 
that "Italian look" . . .  in cardigans and short or long 
sleeve pullovers.
The colors are gorgeous .... " ta J* / to4.95.013.95
voice ns having 
apring flowers, 
jiw tU .”
Site WM .tops In her'Class at the 
Ssskatchewiin music festival in 
1947, and by 1953 had won an 
award on a' national Canadian 
radio talent show for amateurs.
• In IMS khe' lttog a t ' Carnegie 
Hall In New York, her perfor­
mance earning her a role with,
tho New Orleans Oimrn. The next MAKING JAftI i .;
year she invaded EuroiK), (jikI Smee black currants, gooseber 
Mnw then has gUng at SSdIcr’s rics and Damson plums arc rich
holiday at Mahio Lake.
Gueste at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs, C. J, Pothccary arc Mrs. 
MUIurd . nnd Mrs. II, Rocker- 
smith and datighter, Diane, of 
Great Falls, Mont,
I in-law, Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Lane 
of Kelowna, who also are on holi­
days.' ' 1,1
Mr. and Mrs, E. C, Leeper left
i\
Wells in London, the 'Basel State 
Oi>era' in Swltreillimd and the 
Berlin State <^)«r«
this week for a holiday totir of the 
Oregon CobAI;
supKiisYnnoN
An old English Superstition said 
In pectin. Jams piad^i'frnm them,If rain fell on SI. Swithto’s Bay. 
thicken considerably after cool- July >8, it ■W'ould .continue 4Q 




This threC-part outfit is de­
signed to, go from late, summer 
into early fall, Orion and wool 
flannel in gray or camel color 
Is used for the sleeveless Jacket 
and sUm skirt, the wiilrStband 
self-bound at the edges. 'I’he 
shirt U of silk broadcloth with 
j 'convertible neckline and below- 
elt)ow sleeves. I comes in white 
for the camel color and In yel­
low to go with the gray; suit.





Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite llie PosI Olfle* 
1485 F-IUi St.
^  "campus-bound" SKIRTS
So many beautifully tailored SKIRTS, that make cut­
ting campus capers more fun . . . colorful rcvcrsable 
tartan.s . . .  sporting tweeds or smooth finished ma­
terials in exciting ft 0*1 0*1 n n
colors to mix-and-match.......0 * #  J  to /i* # « y v
i t  "campus-bound" CAR COATS
You simply could not go biick- 
to-school without at least one 
car coat, the cliissic coat of 
the school set. Versatile, warm 









At Fashion-First ybtril firjd all\ the "campus- 
bound" fashions in sport coats, drossy coats, stilts, 
dresses, and accessories for the ifloSt exacting 
young crowd , , , all in styles that are exactly, 
yours. ■ ' ''
You'll see it first
* Budget Tem tt
Ask about ,our convenient 
budget or credit terms 
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Claiitlkd AdvertlscmcnU and 
Hoticea for Ihli page must be
received by *:30 a.ra. day of Our aim is to be worthy of your







U adca 2>7tlf <VenM8 Bareaai
Birth, enfagrmeot. Marriage 
noJees. and Card of Thanks S1.B
In Uemoriam 12c per count line, 
minimum $120
Clasfified advertisement are In­
serted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per Inscrtioo for one and two 
times. 2>2C per «ord for three, 
fw r, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Reao your auvertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
be respcMuible for more than one 
incorrect insertion,
CLASSIFIED 018PLAT 
Deadline 3:00 p.m day pre\iou$ 
to publication
One insertion $1.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions 31.03 
per column inch
Six consecutive insertions $.08 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COUBIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICF, HOURS
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
monaay to M t iroay
confidence.
IMS 131U 81. PlWMt PO 2-22M
Engagements
•MR. AND MRS. JOHN ANDER­
SON announce the engagement 
i of their only daughter Eleanor 
j Margaret to Mr. Dudley Acheson 
|Prltchard only son ol Mrs. R. A. 
Pritchard, Westbank and the late 
fCaptain I^tchard . 19
Comina Events
Deaths





will be held on
Monday, Aug. 24
8 p.m.
in the LEGION HALL
to discus the forthcoming 




Here is an * interesting way for 
a well educated perstm to • sup­
plement their income. Applicants 
should have good command of 
English and be a good speller. 
Please reply giving full informa­
tion as to previous employment, 
education, age, marital status, 
etc., to
FURNISHED OR PARTLY FUR- 
; NISHED house by Sept. 1. within 
city limits. Phone PO 2-2323. 20
2 TO 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
town. Write Box 5242 Courier, 
stating rental. 23
2 TO 3 BEDROOM HOUSE BY 
Shpt. 15. South end preferred. 
Phone P 0  2-452L 19
HOUSE ON APPROX. 5 ACRES 
with option to buy. Write Box 
5231 Kelowna Courier. 19
URGENT -  4-ROOMED FUR- 
! NISHED suite on pound Ifloor. 
Phone PO 2-6302. 21




required immediately for export 
and traffic department, mini-j 
mum 4 months. Good prospects! 
permanet , employment. Salary | 
according to experience and rat-j 
ing. B.C. Tree Fruits Limited, 
1473 Water Street. Kelowna. B.C.
GIRL OR Y0UNg1 v0MAN~f 6 r  ' 
steady work in private home. 
Room and board provided or live 
out. Good wages. Phone PO 2- 
4690 after 6 p.m. and arrange for 
interview. 191
BOARD AND ROOM. PRIVATE 
home, for two business men will­
ing to share large bedroom, twin 
beds. 425 Glcnwood Ave. Phone 
P02-2598. 20
WILL TAKE e l d e r l y ! 
PEOPLE in quiet home. Phone ■ 
PO 2-8078, noon hour. 21
j
lady teachers. Use of piano; close! 
to high school. Phone PO 2-7590.!
_________________________ 201
Room and board available fori 
business man. Phone PO 2-8109. !
19:
MILLS— Glenford Darid, Age 33 
of 1943 Camithers Street, passed 
away on Wednesday, August 19, 
1959. Funeral services at First 
United Church o n Monday, 
August 24 at 2 p.m. with Rev. R. 
S. Lcltch officiating. Interment 
Lakewiew Memorial Park. The 
late Mr. Mills is survived by his 
wife Noreen, four children, his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Mills of Winnipeg, 2 sisters, and 
his paternal grandmother. Kel­
owna Funeral Directors have 
^ e n  entrusted with the arrange­
ments. 19
eWBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 
;.o;ir parties. Aquatic Dining 
Riiom. tf
Personal
WANTED -  TRANSPORTATION 
: to Vancouver. Phone PO 2-3304.
i . ____
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
TRAIL — HAYNES — After a 
lengthy illness Thursday evening 
at the Trail Adanac Hospital, age 
75, Alice Haj-nes, beloved wife of 
Arthur Ernest Haynes, of 686 Vic­
toria St. Trail. Funeral services 
will be held Mdn., Aug. 24 1959 
at 1:30 from St. Andrews Angli­
can Church, Rev. George hfartyn 
wlU officiate. Interment in Moun­
tain View Cemetary, Clarkes 
r^neral Chapel in charge.
In Memoriam
URQUHART—In loving memory 
of my dear husband. James 
Alfred, who passed away August 
22, 2958.
“God took your hand, we 
had to part. »
But trust in Him we will meet 
again.
Your resting place I tend with 
care.
Part of me went with you 
there.
I shall never lose sweet mem­
ories of the one I Iqve so 
much.
Denese Urquhart. 19
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, qew. and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings; chain, 
stetl plate and .shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior. 
St., VancQuver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357.
Thur. Sat. tf
SEWING • -  CUSTOM MADE 
diapcs, guaranteed work. Com 
petitive pnee. Joan Degenhardt 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estlruntes. Doris Guesi 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior SeoHe Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
TOP WAGES PAID TO MIDDLE 
aged woman as mother’s helper. 
Must be fond of children. Per­
manent position. Modem home. 












THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 - -  32nd Street 
VLRNON
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
STROHM’S BARBER A N D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Position Wanted











MONEY TO LOAN ON. REAL 
."roperty, consolidate your debts,; 
repayable after one year without! 
notice or bonus. Johnston St Tay-! 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tfi
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY, 
build, renovate or 'refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Property For Sale
URQUHART—In loving memory 
of Janies Alfred who passed 
away August 22, 1958.
"Your m e m o r y  now our 
greatest treasure 
Love’s greatest gift. Remem­
brance"
Mrs.' Gladys Stewart Vancouver, 
B.C.; Clifford Urquhart Perth, 
Ontario; Mrs. Iris Hudson, Kel­
owna, B. C. 19
YOUNG WOMAN WANTS PER­
MANENT employment in nice 
home, to care for children and 
light housework. Live in. Write 
Box 5244 Courier. 23
EXECUTIVE AVAILABLE WITH 
considerable experience in super­
visory, managerial, purchasing 
and sales positions primarily in 
construction industry and allied 
trades desires position of respon­
sibility in the Okanagan. Reply 
to Box 5184 Kelowna Courier. 20
NEW 'APARTMENT HOUSE — 
The Ritz, on Rosemead (next to| 
Harvey Avenue). Close to schools,! 
iparks, markets. Quiet district. 
Like a private home with base­
ment: large living and dining 
rooms; one, two or three large 
bedrooms; each suite with fur­
nace. separate kitchen. Private 
front and. back entrance. Phone 
PO 2-3269 days or evenings PO 2- 
3046. 19
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
For all your hcilinf. air coadltloaluf and 
rafrifcratloq problema contact tha axparta.
ARCTIC RCFRIQBRATION 
tm  Paadoay St. Fhona POI-iSU
AFPUANCE REPAIRS
TURNYh BROS.
Major AppUanM Repaira At 
Kalowna. Sarrlea CUnIe 
Phon# POl-»3t ists Water St
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
AppUanca Sorvica
Racommandad WetUasbouM Scnico 
Phona POa-aoot At Bennott'a
AVenONBERS
Ready OaiB Awalte Yon . (or aJl .lMaae> 
bold AIM gooda labaB la foraacUan. Phona poa-Sni. t7S Loon Ave. 
CROWE'S AUmON ROOMS
D. CHAPMAN ft Co.
Allied Van tinea. Agente Local, Long 
DIatanca Moving. Cnmmerclnl and llooeo- 
hold storage ' Phone POa-asat
BVLLDOZINQ A BASEMENTS
BVAN'S BULLDOZINa 
Baaemanli, loading gravel atn,
' Winch equipped.
Phona POi-TtM . Bveninga POa-mt
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, nign painter, alM Disney cartoone Inr chU. 
“«n ê p̂layroomi. Will do prolesilonal 
Ipb. CONTACT, n. Patar Kuohn, Phona PO I.4MX
CAR DEALERS
SIEC MOTORS
Bergward and Renault Selea ft Service 
l a  Bernard Ava. Phona POa atsa
NIghti POadtll
CLEANING SERVICFil
I lower freah cleaning ot ruga, (urollura 
pad mallreeaca carried out by factory- 
trained epeclallete holding diplomni. 
Aqierican Research guaranteca H.e% 
lanllatlon bapked bjr Llojde ol l.ondon. 
Our claaning It commended by pareatn 
•nd 'ie lateniatlannlly adveillted, 
for.Pree Eetlmatce. Phone PO n m  
DURACLB̂  RITEWAY CLEANERB
DECORATING
T. J. PAIILMAN 
m t  Peadosy st. Phone !’(» ']«»
P|umh.ng and Ueailng
KELOWNA PAINT ft WALLPAPER LTD. 
^  Year Moaamtl Dealer 
',' . Phoaa POJ-UM ,
\ DELiyERV s b r v ic b ! T
COMET DEMVICnv SERVICE 
, Phoaa roMSM V 
Oeaerel Cartaga
Lahq Ave, ‘ < Wetowaa, B.C,
W eedy delivery sEiSvTcir~ 
Dettven* end TTaaeitr BertlW 
R. E. iHtnnanl Httceii 
t«7, laut W. .
Pbeaee Day PO l-euM 
Ere PO i-itn
KQITIPMENT RBNTALS
liapiSSrrioor' Baftitini - Patat! ̂ Btruera • 
R«l»''Dlle>e • Udders - Band BaaderaB. ft sl Fawt BPOT UD.




, !•• oapMSfttai 
: Er«PO'»4M* ' '
'patMM
I''
; ' . p ^ ti'.aad
PSiAlMsl, Cat.pla*we, ■ 
Owadluftita A. Niiaagy •' ' -  .m m
HARDWARE STORES
CIL PAINTS 
Beatty . Washers. Frige. Deep FreeMra, 




IAN r. COLUNSON 
1421 Ellla Sl4
Kalowna. Phona POMOOO
MOVING AND STORAGE ,
PAINTING AND DECORATING
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Servlcaa 




. WONNE r. IRISH
Letlera. reports, circulars, bullelina,
mintographing ate,
Room I lia Bernarn phona P01-U47
RUBBER STAMPS
I.NTERIOR STAMP CO.
1441 Ellla St. Phone PO2 20U
Hnltsfactlon and Spbait oh Your , 
Rubber Stamp
SAND AND GRAVEL
Ulivcrtd etralght irom our pit, 
Crushed Roadway Cravel lot your driva- 
way Phona PO MiM or PO 4-41J2. 
_ •  J .  W BEDIY)RD LTD.
SEWING SUPPLIER
SF.WINO SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phoaa Pt».»>» 4Ji Bernard A*#. 
Slagti RoR-A.Msgto Vacuum Cleaner S ll.i) 
Brueh Vecuum Cleaner IIALIS 




I t n  KIU /  Pbone POt-looS
Fee Pteb Up eaa DtUvery
UPHOLSTERERS
, RUTLAND UPHOWTERV
î CHUHUII R ittiiiM l
M paara at bnildiai aalielled matamen 
tree liomt Katlmaiea
WELDING
"iEliiEArilEBiNo...........  ft BEPAIRI
OnaaMMal Iran < 
WP4>WNft •*«»
LOVELY FURNISHED OR UN- 
FURNISHED home on Abbott 
St. Large panelled wall living- 
room with Swedish fireplace, 
diningroom, 3 bedrooms. Patio 
on two private fenced gardens. 
Suitable for 3 teachers. Phone 
PO 2-2083. . 19,31,23
COZY APARTMENT FULLY 
modern at 731 Martin Ave. 2 
blocks north United Church, $35 
per month. Electric range and 
refrigerator. Laundry privilege. 
Private entrance. Phone PO 2- 
7950. 23
2-BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1515 
Highland Drive. North Bankhead. 
865 month to responsible adults 
(only) who will look after the 
grounds. Available Bept- 1st- Ap­
ply VLA Office, 1636 Pandpsy 
St„ Kelowna. 15. 17, 19
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
in new apartment. Wall to wall 
carpet, fclectrlc kitchen. Suits 1 
or 2 adults. $80 per month. Phone 
Pp 2-2807 or call at 1441 Richter 
St. tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
fully modern, central Rutland 
Immediate possession, $40 per 
month. Telephone PO 5-5006.
20
BEACH HOME-QIL FURNACE, 
six Toom.s, Nominal rent in re­
turn for care of grounds. Phone 
PO 2-7476 between 6 and 8 p.m.
_____ , ■ tf
fMODERN^DUPLEiTs^  ̂
bedrooms, shady grounds, behind 
Bcnvoulln school, $85 per month 
with all utilities. Phono P0 5-
m x  . 22
L 6  V E r S T l iN F U R N lll f i^ ^  
room suite, Electric range, bath­
room. Private entrance. Close In 
1380 Richter St. 21
SMALL SUITE IN MODERN 
block. Sultaljle 1 person, $50 per 
month. Phono PO 2-2807 or call 
at 1441 Richter St. tf
3 ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE - r  
1 block from post office. Plchso 
no children or dogs. 140 per 
month. Phono PO 2-2080 or apply 
564 Bernmcd Ave. ff
NICE LARGE FURNISHED Bed­
room. lnd|o.s preferred, noii- 
drlpkcrs. Close tin downtown. 
Phone PO 2-t864, ' 19
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, we<;k, month, also 
housekeenlnit tUl Bernard Ave, 
plume PO 2-2215. tf
A V A I L A B L E  IMMEDIATLY 
fully moderp unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central Apply 859 
Saucier Ave. , If
o n e - and  t w o -BEDROOM 
furnished aultea. Call PO 2-2342.
't f
^^OOMEDTuRm^^ 
electric atove, fridge and washer, 
2951 Betjiftid Ave. 21
BY OWNER
• 1590 Sq. Feet of Modem 
Ranch Style Bungalow
with attached 26 foot carport 
on large, level, landscaped lot 
70 X 140 near lake in top resi­
dential district. 30 foot living­
dining room. 22 foot kitchen, 
two bathrooms, 3 extra large 
bedrooms with huge closets. 
G.E. oil heat, double thermo­
stat water heater, exhrust fan, 
Swedish corner fireplace. 
.Asking price just $18,500 
with $4600 down.
This home could pot be built 
today on this lot for less than 
$20,500.
PHONE PO 2-3814




One mile from bridge at Casa 
Loma 30’ , livingroom with 
wall-to-wall fireplace, 16' glass 
front to patio and lake with 
beautiful view of mountains. 2 
bedrooms plus den or third 
bedroom. 12,900 sq. ft. house 
area plus car port on 71 ft. 
Inke-frontagc, with safe, clean 
beach. .
FULL PRICE $23,500,







No ronsonnblc offers turned 
down for this comfortable 4 
bedroom homo. Largo living 
room, good size kitchen with 
dining area, also small dining 
room or could be used as den 
or sewing room.
This homo has hardwood 
floors throughout. Full base­
ment and good furnace. 
Ixjcatcd on Cherry Crescent. 
For Information and ap|)olnt- 
men't (0 SCO this good family 
house. M.L.
Phone PO 2-3227
, . T, Th, S, tf
RED ROCK HEIGHTS SUBDI­
VISION lond holding, 2 and 3 
nero blocks, north of Kclownn on 
Knox Mountain. Dbmestio water. 
(Power available this fall, 500 
squitro feet minimum floor spnee 
fqy homes. Priced from $1,000 lo 
$2,500 per block. Terms nvhll- 
nblc. M ans Gillmnn, Telephone 
PO 2-3021 after 6 p.m. tf
f r e e  CATALOG! CONTAINS 
hundreds of businesses, farms 
and income properties throughout 
Canada and U.S- Specify type 
and location desired. Deal direct. 
U. I. Buyers Digest, Dept. 1087-C 
837 W. Ha.'itings St-> Vancouver 
I, B.C, . 10
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW — 
kltehen. dineltq and Itvlngroom- 
Full basement and gas In. Hot 
water tank. Apply at 745 Coi»- 
onation Ave.
:■ ' ' '  ■__ I®. 21, 23, 25
APARTMENT s f z F  
for sale, Good location. For 
further information write to Box 
4489̂  > Kelowna Dally Courier, if
Property For Sal*
BEAUTIFUL SAND BEACH LAKESHORE 
. HOME
Situated about 2 miles south ot Kelowaa this attractive 3 bed- 
rrom Ukeshore home has just been placed on the market by 
COTtains three fireplaces. 2 large concrete 
pauos. double plumbing, automatic oil heating and a fourth 
summer b e ^ m  in the garage. It’s clean sand beach is second 
to iKMie in the Kelowna area.
FULL PRICE ONLY $3$,̂ »00.M
N *
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
PHONE POplar 2-3227288 BERNARD’AVE.
ROBERT H.
Ready for Occupancy
New N.H.A. home on desirable south side 
city lot, close to schools, churches and shop­
ping centre. 3 l^room s. full basement. 
mg ro<mi with brick fireplace, dining area 
roughed In recreation room in basement 
with fireplace. Gas furnace and hot water 
tank. $4,350 DOWN, BALANCE at SfT per 
month plus taxes. ..............
$900 Down
Half acre crwkslde building lot near Eldor­
ado Arms Hotel, Okanagan Mission, Bal­
ance on easy terms. '
4 Bedroom Home
Roanoke Avenue. Large living room, mod- 
ern kitchen with dining sp.icc. 2 bathrooms 
garage and woodshed, double lot. newly 
decorated. FULL PRICE $10,700. M.L.S. ^
Lakeview Building Sites
situated in beautiful Okanagan Mission on 
domestic water system, N.H.A. approved 
power and telephone, paved road. Each lot 
^  acre. PRICED 
FR05I $l,5Cio TO $3,000 with terms avail­
able.
REALTY LTD.
Evenings CaU Bob Lennie 4-4288






Neat 2 bedroom home on the 
south side near the lake, has 
large living room, kitchen, 
full plumbing, a good sized 
lot. House has been newly 
decorated and in first class 
condition .Full price $6,850.00 




Yes this has been reduced to­
day for quick sale. 10 acre 
farm with a 2 bedroom home, 
living room, kitchen. 220 
wiring, bathroom, garage, 
extra cabin, root house, and 
fuel shed, 2 barns, 6 acres al­
falfa. balance in pasture. Ir­
rigation $81 year. Nice level 
land. Now $8,000. ML.
-  Call -
Evenings A1 Salloum 2-2673 and E. Vickers 2-8742
$3,815.00  DOWN 
PRIDHAM ESTATES SUBDIVISION
Nearly completed 3 bedroom home in PRIDHAM ESTATES 
SUBDIVISION, close to schools, churches and Capri Shopping 
Centre. Full dry basement has roughed in rumpus room with 
fireplace. Price $15,800.00 with $3,815.00 down, balance NHA 
terms.
LAKESHORE LOTS
2 lots 75 X  170 SAITOY BEACH — $5,700.00 each. NHA approved







15>,(t ACRE ORCHARD IN 
WINFIELD DISTRICT
Macs, Delicious, Crabs, Spar- 
toris, some Prunes, Cherries 
and Peaches. Winfield domes­
tic water. Sprinkler system 
with deal, 2 room cabjn, 
woodshed, and Implement 
shed. Price $11,550 with $8,- 
000 down. Machinery extra.
A. W. GRAY
\
Schools And Courses | lost And Found
ROBIN HOOD KINDERGAITEN
(located af rear ot 
573 Lawrence Ave.)
Teacher
MRS. BARBARA S. BEDELL
First class teaching certificate, 
plus U.B.C, Extension Dept, 
diploma in kindergarten methods.
For information Dial PO 2-8353 





LENT condiUon. $1,200 cash. 
Apply J . Oishi, East Kelowna.
21
1950 CHEV. GOOD CONDITION. 
$450. Consider trade for small 
car plus .cash. Phone PO 2-2107 
6 to 7 p.m. 21
losT - k o y a l  b a n k  ( S r n e r ,
boy's bicycle, Raleigh sports 
m ^el, 3-speed, green. PWne 
daytime PO 2-2121, after 6 TO 
24561, Reward. tit
LOST DURING REGATTA. TWO 
ladies coats, one black and white 
striptd tailored and one fawn 
car coat. Reward. Phone P 0  2* 
4668. 21
KEYS LOST
3 brass keys on key chain. Return 
to Kent Stevenson at Kelowna 
Courier.
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
PO 24447. S a t
Legal
1957 FORD HALF-TON TRUCK— 
Excellent condition, low mileage. 
Phone PO 2-3422 after 7 p.m.
20
1952 METEOR CUSTOMUNE. 
green, good condition $650. N. 
RevUl, Dougal Street, Rutland.
tf
1942 DE SOTO. MOTOR IN 
good condition. Cheap for cash. 
Phone PO. 2-8389 or call at 1038 
Cawston; 20
1956 TANDEM 700 MERCURY,
1957 Ford Station Wagon, also 
wrecked army 6 by 6. Phone
TENDERS
Tenders will be accepted for 
the dismantling and removal of 
a garage, situated at the entrance 
to the George Pringle School in 
Westbank.
This building is approximately 
24’x3S’xl2’ and the roof is cov­
ered with aluminum.
This building may be Inspected 
at any time.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Closing 
date, August 27th, 1959. Tender* 
to be sent to the undersigned.




School District No. 23 
(Kelowna) •
PO 24781. 18
1956 AJS MOTORCYCLE. 650 cc 
Twin. First class condiUon. Write 
Box 24, Lumby, B.C. 19
EXCELLENT 1950 MONARCH — 
Will trade for half ton and cash. 
Also 1947 Dodge. Reasonable. 
Phone PO 2-2445. 19
FOR SALE—1949 CHEV, A-1, 
reasonable. Phone PO 24172 
after 6 p.m. 20
*59 MG CONVER-nBLE -  White, 
extras. Phone PO 2-7036. 30
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service wlUi 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Boats And Engines
jlP FOOT PLYWOOD RUN- 
IA BOUT, 125 hp Mercury inboard, 
reserve gear, fibreglass bottom. 
Ramsey PO 44611. 19
Trailers
(TRAVEL TRAILER, ALMOST 
I new $350 down, take over pay­
ments. N. Reviil, Dougal Street, 
Rutland. tf
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
3-HEAD BLOCK SAWMILL. 50 
inch saw. Complete with GM 
power unit. Price $3,600 or will 
trade for land. Phone PO 5-5570.
19
WESTINGHOUSE Electric dryer, 
hand carved* walnut desk. Both 
like new. PO 2-4350. 20
2 ACRES IN OKANAGAN 
MISSION WITH 3 BEDROOM 
HOME ■
In , beautiful sotting. Home 
has 220; volt wiring, full 
plumbing, part basement, fir 
floors. Siding exterior and 
plaster, board interior. Gar­
age Full price of $7,700 with 
$3(000 down, balance on easy 
terms, MULTIPLE LISTING.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W, Gray PO 5-5160 
J. F. Klasscn — PO 2-8885 ' A. E, Johnson—PO 2-4690
GUITAR, N E W  CONDITION. 
Used very little. Phono PO 2-2358
tf
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
ond sawing \yood. Phone P0 2- 
3104. tf
REVENUE PROPERTY
Five minute walk from Post Office, Down stairs, living room, 
kitchen, dinette, 2 bedrooms and bath. Self contained three 
room suite up, rents for $65,00 per month. Full basomept, gas 
furnace,' well landscaped lot, garage. '
FULL PRICE ONLY 815.250.00, half cash or reasonable offer. 
Try your down payment on this.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
\  418 Bernard Aye.. Radio Building
Phono PO 2-2840 . Evenings PO 2-21)75’or 24454
, 20
LOWER PRICED HOMES
$8,500.06 south end stucco home ^vith 2. bedrooms. 00 ft. lot, 
matching garage, low taxes, $2,500,00 down or offer, \
17.350.00 Stockwcll Avenue, nplc.and span 2 bedroom home plus 
sleeping porch. Gas heating, $3,000 cash to handle,
17.850.00 Lawson Avenue home with 19 ft. Uvihg roqm, 2 goc^
bedroorhs, double Ipt, partly furnished, stucco,with durold roof. 
Try $2,000.00 down. •‘■"',■■"1
C. E; METCALFE REALTY LTD, '
_  _  PARAMOUNT BLOCK
PlIO N te PO  2-401# 253 B E R N A U p AVE.
E ven ing  P O  2-8163
RANCH, 280 ACRES, 100 HAY,i8 ROOM BUNGALOW -  Electrl 
grain.V Buildings $8,000, Apply cal heatiDf, fireplace. 3041 Abbott 
Jack Midway, B,C. '2$'St. Afternoons only', 23
4-ROOM ED HOUSE W IX irD A T fi, 
Call 761 Clomi)nt Ave. 1#
‘ , . ' • ■ ■ - I : • .i,
'\-
2-HEDROOM HOUSE
fit. Paul i t .




USED OIL. RANGE, 'WHITE 
enamel, fully equipped. Phone 
PO 2-8110 — 540 Bay Aye. after 
6:30. 21
Gardening and Nursery
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone POr-8153.; tf
Farm Produce
SELECTED OR ORCHARD RUN 
acachcK, You can't find any 
better. Phqnc ,PO 4-4346 between 
12 and 2; and 5 and 7 p.m.
'.24
PEACHES FOR SALE. CABB­
AGE and potatoes. 1022 Lawson 
Ave. 10
CORN FOR SALE. PHONE 
2-7321. 21
TREE "r ip e n e d  PEACHES 8 





Of Power Dam 
Hearing Ends
SPOKANE (AP) -  The Spo- 
kanc phase of a Federal Power 
Comtnission hearing on proposed 
dam construction on the Pend 
Oreille River, 10 miles south of 
Trail, B.C.. ended Friday. It will 
resume at Washington, D. C.. 
Sept. 14.'
Attorneys for Seattle City light. 
Pend Oreille Public Utility Dis­
trict and objecting mine compan­
ies spent all of FY'lday’s session 
cross-examining A. E. Welssen- 
born, regional geologist for th« 
United State geological survey.
J. K. Cheadle, representing the 
mining companies in the Metallno 
Falls area, objected to the pro­
posals by Seattle Light and tha 
PUD on grounds of possible flood­
ing of ore properties along the 
river.
Joseph Volpe, attorney for the 
PUD, objected to Cheadle’s ques­
tion, claiming it did not take into 
account existing water hazards. 
Cheadle then rephrased his ques­
tion, drawing a statement from 
Weisenborn that the risk would in­
crease in proportion to the in­
crease in water pressure and ex­
posure of canyon walls to the 
water.
Seattle Light seeks to build a 
$136,000,000 high hydroelectric 
dam at Boundary, Wash., on the 
river near the Canadian border. 
The PUD wants to build three 
smaller dams upstream.
DALLAS. Teix. (AP) - •  Sam 
Snead wants a payday for just 
showing up at the Dallas open 
golf tournament.
Officials say he probably Isn’t  
going to get it.
Snead, the defending cham­
pion, hos won moro than $12,000 
in tl|ree Dallas Opens.
Chairman Hank Peek of the 
tournament says it Is extremely 
doubtful the tournament will pay 
appearance money,
“Of course, he automatically 
gets $200 as defending champion. 
But the committco i.i opposed to 
subsidizing a golfer," Peck said 
Friday.
If Snead fails to appear, he can 
be fined $500 by the Professional 
Golfers Association for failing to 
defend his crown. '
ROCHE.STER AND V PEACHES, 
Casa lx)ma Orchards. Phono 
Westbank SOuth ^SM2. 29
Poultry. And Livestock
w a n t e d  t o  buy
DAIRY CATTLE
Ifolatcln and Guernsey, Will pay 
goodi price for vyhole herd: 
Phone Kamloops \S39 or write 
R, SchrnUwon, Farm Manager. 
Dutch Dairy Farms Ltd,, ' 
Kamloops, D.C.
3. 12, 10, 28
Pets and Supplies
SHELLY'S YET BUPrUBE 
If ft's For Your Pet We Have It 
Baby budgies $4,05. , Puppies 
from . $5 up. 'Tamo p icen to l 
skunks $30. Orders taken for 
Siamese kittens. '500 Bernard 
Ave. Phono PO ^2000. 26
FOR SALE PUjREHnED Gcr- 
man Shepherd , Puppies, white. 




Phone your carriier fint
then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7,00 p.m,
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2 4 4 4 4
And a c o ^  win Iw 
df$p$tci)$<l to you fit oner
l ib  rpccl«l delivery m rlct 
if RTRilfibb nightly bvfnccn 




Salmon' spend four to five years 
at sea before returning to fresh 
water; where they spawn and 
die.
AFRICAN MAKE-UP
, Some 60,000 Europeans share 
Africa’s east const colony of 
Koiivn with 18.5,000 AsinnH and 
Arabs, and 6,000,000 Africans, ,
I^BEUEVE IT  OR NOT
4
By Ripley
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HEALTH COLUMN
Survey Reveals Why 
People Quit Smoking
By Hermta N. Bnadesen, MJD.
You’ve beard about people who 
give up smoking. There are 
some, you know.
Why do they do it? Not. appar­
ently, for the reason you might 
think,
PAY UTTLE ATTEN-nON
Surprisingly, all this talk about 
cancer and smoking hasn't made 
too great an impression on the 
general public. Oh, some of them 
have switched to filter-tip types, 
but they haven’t stopped smok­
ing.
The American Cancer Society 
recently made a nationwide 
cross - section surtey of 3,560 
smokers. Of this number, 472, or
complaints, headaches, stomach 
trouble, asthma or hay fever and 
ulcers.
OTHEK EEASONS 
Now, there were other reasons, 
too. Some persons reported they 
'Just quit.” Some said they gave 
up smoking because they found 
it expensive or a nuisance. .
Others said they broke the 
habit for religious reasons. And|
they lost their desire to smoke. 
HEAVY SMOEEKB 
Most of these i>ersons were 
pretty heavy smokers. Nearly 
half — 43.2 per cent — said they 
had spioked more than a pack 
of cigarettes a day until they 
stopped entirely. Another 35.4 per 
cent had smoked about a pack 
each day.
And most of these persons said
THE'EiitiRE ABMyTO ersATSft A ifv r  iy .  . 
m  CANNIBAL SLAVSS^
SA Y S  H E  J U S T  S T O P P E D  
OPF» B B T W iF A J  T R A IN S ^  
TO  t f r r  ONI Cf HIS MAWiS 
HQM g-CBOKED M E A L S r,
By Stanley
H U H l<A N rrca m e  
HP D Q ffS /s fr  K N O W  
•THERES NCfTANOTHER 
[TRAIN THROUfiH 
FO R  ^




® iota, kins f««ture« 8yncllc«t8, Ine!; World rIghU reserved.
18.9 per cent, said they had given 
up the habit for one reason or 
another.
VERY FEW QUIT
Only 1.2 per cent of the total 
group of present and past chronic 
smokers said they had quit be­
cause of reports relating cigar­
ette smoking to cancer.
The reason most often given 
for stopping was to halt cough­
ing. Other reasons in the order 
in which they were most fre­
quently cited Included:
T h r o a t ,  mouth and sinus 
troubles, shortness of breath, 
poor appetite or loss of weight, 
heart or circulatory difficulties, 
poor health in general, chest
some reported they did it as a [they inhaled moderately or very 
test of will power. 'deeply. Only 6.9 per cent said
A very small percentage said they didn’t inhale a t all.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. RAT.. AUO. t t .  1959 YAGE •
Now that we know why people 
give up smoking, the tog ques­
tion. of course, is how do they 
do it.
And that, brother, really is a 
big question.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. M. S.: What causes dry­
ness of throat, mouth and lips 
in a diabetic?
Do all stout'people have dia­
betes? ,
Answer: Dryness of the throat, 
mouth and Ups in a  diabetic is 
caused by ehemicid changes in 
the mucous membranes resulting 
from excess sugar In the system. 
Usually it the diabetes is con* 
trolled by diet and insulin, the 
symptoms disappear.
AlUiough overweight pieople are 
more susceptible to diabetes, all 
fat people are by no means 
diabetic.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER





AA Q8  
V 83 
47iS2 
A A J9 5 S
WEST EAST
4 9 5 3  4 8 7 4 2
W J9762 « A Q 4
4 J 8 S  4K 109
A 76 4Q 102
SOUTH 
4 K J1 0  
WKIOIT 
♦  AQ64 
4 ^ 8 4  
The bidding:
East South West fforUi 
Pass IN T Pass 3NT
Opening lead—six of hearts. 
Point count can frequently be 
used to find the best defense to 
contract. For a simple case 
of the application of point count 
to defense we cite East’s play of 
the queen of hearts on the open­
ing trick.
The normal play for East to 
make when his partner opens a 
heart is to win the first trick 
wit hthe ace. This is in line , with 
the general principle of third 
hand high. East then continues 
with the queen. When declarer 
ducks. East next plays the lour.
It wiU be observed that the 
effect of these plays is that de­
clarer makes three notrump.
to
South makes four club tricks 
after losing a finesse to the 
queen, three spades, a heart, and 
a diamond.
But if East plays the queen of 
hearts on the opening lead, it is 
quite likely that declarer will be 
defeated. The chances are that 
South will win the queen of 
hearts with the king, because 
he will be afraid West started, 
with something like A-J-x-x-x 
of hearts and that, if he ducks 
the heart, the defenders will Im 
mediately run five heart tricks.
Once South takes the queen 
of hearts he is a decear<l 
pigeon. The best he can do 
score eight tricks. Whenever East 
comes into the lead, he returns 
the ace and another heart 
defeat the contract.
Why does East vary from the 
usual procedure of playing third 
hand high? The answer is that 
he knows declarer has the king 
of hearts and he wants to force 
South to win the trick.
The opening notrump bid has 
a range of 16 to 18 points. Since 
East is looking at 11 points in 
dummy and 11 points in his own 
hand, there are only 18 points 
left for South and West to have 
(there are 40 points in the deck).
It therefore becomes impos­
sible for West to have a king, 
since this would leave South with 
only 15 points. But even if South 
cheated by one point during the 
bidding and lacked the king of 




“Eat it — it’s good for the hudgctl”
INSPECT MEAT
The purple Canada Approved 
stamp appears on all carcasses 
*  of meat which have been govern­
ment Inspected.
STUDIED IN LONDON
Emily Carr, Canadian painter 
and writer, studied at the West­
minster School of Art in London, 















10. To slope ,
IT. Note in vho
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18. Lettuce 
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10, Shrub (Jap.l Interior
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The planetary influences for 
Sunday are exceptionally gen- 
e T O u s. Personal relationships 
should be congenial, and the as­
pects favor outdoor pursuits, 
short trips and group activities 
generally.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while business and financial mat­
ters may presently be somewhat 
on the ‘‘dull” side, you wiU, as 
of October, enter a highly stimu­
lating cycle in these concerns. 
No matter how drab the outlook 
now, look for a boost in job 
affairs during October; also in 
December. Financial inter e s t  s 
take an upswing in late Novem 
ber and will continue to progress 
for at least seven months.
Romance and domestic affairs 
will be under fine a s p e c t s  
throughout most of the year 
ahead, and there is indication 
that, before another year has 
rolled around, you will have 
made a highly enjoyable trip — 
possibly In May or June. Avoid 
nnxjety especially during Sep­
tember and February. You have 
no cause for ‘‘nerves,’* plenty of 
reason for optimism.
A child born on this day will 
be courageous, competent and 
highly resourceful.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
A highly stimulating day! Busi­
ness' and financial affairs should 
be on the upgrade, and you may 
receive some unexpected recogni­
tion for past efforts. Don’t scatter 
your energies, however. Direct 
them into constructive channels. 
FOR THE niRTHD.'LY 
It Monday is your birthday, the 
next three months do not prom­
ise much in the way of job 
advancement. Virgoans will also 
have to.^be,conservative in finan­
cial matters. Do not be discour­
aged, however, since beginning 
with December, you will enter 
an excellent planetary c y c l e  
where both these phases of your 
life are concerned, and you will 
benefit by past efforts and ex­
perience.
You are, however, presently In 
a cycle which Is unusually gen­
erous where personality develop­
ment is concerned and, during 
the next twelve months, should 
enjoy an extremely happy so­
cial, domestic and romantic life. 
Look for some exceUent news 
at the end of December: a pos­
sible, opportunity to travel in 
January, July and/or August.
A child born on this day will 
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DAILY CRVFTOQIIOTI Here'a ii<iw to worn III
A R .V D,L B, A A M R.,
It L O N G F E L L O W
One letter ilmiil: 
for the  
Ihp length
ciKte le t te r s  a re  d if fe re n t
W, F D W A M  F D N F  W H D N U U  A C 8 C K  
II (' C N L W If U I. X N K E U X S C U 7. N 11 N
K K i: c  -- A N m i . ' \
TRUE HAPPINESS IS OF A RE-
*^NEMY TX) p o m p  AND NOISE-ADDI80N.
 l tt r il jily stands for anothsr. In this sample A la used 
ihres L •, X for the two O's, etc, Rlnilo letters. sMstrophlos. 







WESTBURY, N.Y. fAP) ~  
Adios Butler Is the heavy favor­
ite to capture the $112,494 Mes­
senger Stakes tonight at Roose­
velt raceway and set up a pos­
sibility of sweeping the triple 
crown for three - year - old 
pacers.
Tlio $0,000 yearling sales bar­
gain won Uic $04,457 William H. 
(^ane pace at Yonkers raceway 
last month. A victor,/ In the 
M e s s e n g e r  would make the 
speedy son of Adios the big fa­
vorite for the $72,000 L I tt 1 c 












T h r ills  —  C h ills  
Suspense
Showing Throe Days 
Only







•  • a
"B e a v e r o r  n o  b e a ve r, y o u  
looR  a U ly  tn  a  h a ty e r  lu tU **
I
IMWUKKTi
I co m aoo akkeei 
we come;  
wesAVEi
a o r p m u i tks 
RUHIAN TRAWUR!
THE SCHEME'S WORKIHS! 
THEXYE GOING TO 
TAKE ME ABOARD. .
T
1118 ro a  ‘nnoa.«H 0T  see good/ )
^...KEIPCALLM U, COMRAPCf
'4^





Th’E  SPAC£S^fPS MAVC 
FASSBP US,..KOW WE 
CAH  r e t u r n ! t o  OJR 
SEAR C H  FOR K R iS .'





X eC FA N l B Y E , 
OM THE RAPARJ
BRICK/ r m O R O Wscon  enoHB <
TWM9 AHE»P.«
M UST 0S  .4 M JtB O ft 
,  O N T H B C A N 4L,,, ^
A  f i n /  M H Sm  LATBR BSICK MAMSS A 





W TW TAM ZEJ
W
HEY S lS-T H E R eS 
ACOOLMOVie
playing TOQAV '̂ ONENNHO 
PU LLS M Y 
PONiVTAIL?
S H B S A ID  
- TO TELL 
YOU SHE'S 
S A V IN G  
U P F O R A  
M IN K  
COAT
v I h o  s c r im p e ^ > ! ^ o  s a v e d
FOR A MINK AND THEN 
FOUND OUT SHE WAS J 
AaERGICTOFURj
IT  S T O O  B IG  T ’ 





SHOULD CHIU. IT NICELY/il
CURTAIN GOBS UP IN 
.t w e n t y  MINUTES, SIKI
MUSICIANS TO TUB 
STA3B POOR, SIR 1
B U T  I 'M
. fllN*Wilt Mn̂  J'raJuetfena WivUJUgkU





SMALLER RANCHES IN THIS AREA t I'M  
GOINS TO BUILD A   ̂ I bUT/FAV PPFCTDw v
9H OUT here  r e s t in g  i  
VOU'W A  SICK MAN!
ONLY ON6 RANCHER
HOLDING OUT ON ME . 
BUT NOT FOK U O m y
GOODN6M, EKeBTSR 
'you MLBT HAVE' 
fATtHALOTAT , 
IbODNiYB HOU6S/
■I 6M S  DIR. 
■ HW 410THER 




STVFFINO )O U g e e L ff
BUT I'LL’BiT MUiWe IVILI, W  
FBBL PRSTTY UNCOVIRORTABLI 
AFTPR DINNER AT Hia (GIRL'S 
...HOUGR,,
BECAUSE WlBWAPreO 










W L F A Pta. 
2 0 38 23 4
1 1 30 2
1 ul 28 38 2
0 2* 28 44 0
[from the Ottawa 38 with the 
[specfUnj Hal Patterson in the 
lend zone for another.
iLONG RUN
t Ottawa stalled again, Montreal 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS jtook pssession and hallback
»]« « p ^ v ,  .wr.™ «
"û Tof 7Hur WtaJi"
Other club can wrap up a foot*i BUI Be w l e y  converted two 
ball came in a minute and a touchdowns. He k i c k e d  two 
half? singles and Etcheverry one to
It took just that long — weU. round out the Montreal scoring. 
#5 seconds to be exact—for th e  Ottawa finally got into the
All to tally aU the points theyl------------ —-----------------------— ■
needed ' Friday night and whip'
Ottawa Rough Riders, although I 
they added three singles later to| 
run the score to 23-8. j
The victory in the second) 
round of the young season settled!
Bfontreal into a second-place tie 
with Toronto Argonauts. The Ar­
gos lost 16-7 to Hamilton Tiger-!
Cats, partly through penalties! 
and fumUes. !
touchdown picture in the fourth 
quarter when quarterback Frank 
Tripucka passed • 18 yards to 
Bobby Simpson after a long 
march. Mack Yoho converted. 
The oth er point came from | 
Gerry Nesbitt’s single. j
The Als’ ground attack chewed i 
out 225 yards to go with 249' 
through the air. Ottawa had 478 i 
yards passing and only 50 rush 
tag. First downs were 2-18 in Ot
GEORGE INGUS ^  SPORTS EOHDOR
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Winnipeg To Bid For Pan-Am Games
Johnston And Cowan 
Meet In Golf Final
tawa’s favor. 'Tripucka was 22 “  A con-<and pulled out a sensational shot
46 in passing. Etcheverry 15 for Johnston of Van- Hc made the ninth-hole turn
26. £P“vcr and a nervous Gary!three up. but S  cut tae
, WINNIPEG (CP) -  A delega 
tion of Winnipeg businessmen 
travels to Chicago next week In 
a bid to bring the 1963 Pan-Amer­
ican Games to Canada for the 
first time.
The delegation, h e a d e d  by 
Mayor Stephen Juba, will be 
armed with a brief written in 
Spanish and English ouUinlng the 
city’s plans to provide facilities 
for the Games, contested every 
four years since 1951 by naUons 
in North, Central and South 
America, and the Caribbean Is­
lands.
The brief is to be presented to 
the Pan-American sports organ- 
Ization a t Chicago Monday.
It enthusiasm for the project Uons'made 
carries much weight. Winnipeg 
would appear to have a s t r ^  
becoming host for the 
1963 Games. A citizen’s commit­
tee of businessmen and sports­
men, with the unanimous backing 
of city councU and the Manitoba 
government, has been beating 
the drum for the idea for several 
months.
COST BIG PROBLEM
But the big question mark 
seems to be finding the money to 
pay for the huge undertaking.
Winnipeg’s city finance com 
mittee, after studying prepara
Salt Lake City Half 
Game Ahead Mounties
Cowan of Kitchener, Ont., meet 
today in the 36-hole final of the 
Canadian amateur golf cham­
pionship.
Johnston. 33. his putter almost 
like a magic wand and firing his 
first hole-ln-one ever, eliminated 
favored Bob Kidd, a clubmatc 
from Vancouver Marine Drive, 6 
and 5, Friday in the semi-finals
RECORD CROWD
pre-game talk of reew datten  League r riaay
stumbUng Portland
a pair of games
Phocnlx Glants snapped J® mark, j j ^
of 26,811 set last year. m
Montreal, hoping to t»at Its, The Bees, pounding out 12 hits'Davis’ single, 
had to settle for,romped to an 8-2 decision over 
22,813 at Molson Stadium. They,the Sacramento Solons while the 
saw a fine demo^nstrauon of the leavers were dropping 3-2 and 
havoc old pro Sam Etebeverry 9.5 gan,es to the Spokane Indians, 
can wreak with his passing arm.! ~  ,.,uk
After almost 12 scoreless mta-' ^  
utes, the Montreal quarterback | ^  h ’
tossed a long one to Bill GlossonI" ® - ^  ®f®80 Pat^res 
for a touchdown. Ottawa took j bounties got 0^ ^ ^ ^
the kickoff, had to punt, andi '̂ ®. but one was ^ a n k  Kcl- 
Etcheverry promptly connected .borne run, m defeating Se-
margin to one by winning the 
10th and 11th. Johnston moved 
two up with a birdie on the 12th.
After halving the 13th, both 
were on the short 14th green 60 
feet from the cup. Kidd’s at­
tempt for a birdie hit the stick 
and stayed out. Johnston canned 
his and regained a three-hole 
lead,
Johnston’s tee shot on the short 
16th landed less than a foot from 
the cup and the birdie put him 
four up.
by THE CANADMN PRESS {eighth Mabc gave up only K e l- s u i7 a r^ o 3 s ‘" b &
Salt Lake City ^ e s  powered,*®" f homer and a bloop single j ley, 23-year-old 1959 B.C. and 
their way into the lead in the'*® Wayne Causey in the sixth.!Pacific Northwest champion 8 
Pacific Coast League Friday George Bamberger limited the and 7.
R u le r s  to five hits. ; it was the way Cowan and STOPPED COLD
The Indians got their winning Johnston annihilated their oppo-' "^ben Kidd threatened again at 
nin in the opener in the fifth, nents that was so surprising. *bo start of the second 18 holes, 
inning when Frank Howard d o u - ;, , , .^ ^ ^  |Johnston stopped him with the
bled and came home on, Tom I ALMOST UNBEATABLE jacc on the 24th hole.
Johnston, who lost out in a rec- Using a No. 4 w ^ .  his tee
SOLOlinMFR '•M < match to TedjShot dropped 12 feet in front o f ,- , ........ ...v uuu a a
Jim  *Cr^rnlrn*, w  « 1 ' w  Conn., tnjthe stick on the elevated green'good friend of mine and I know
hompr 1 al- 215 jards a.way, flattened out and this is the one he really wantednomer for the Beavers in the most unbeatable, especially on rolled in . . . .
tourto. The victory went to Art to press. Johnston reached back It was'thc first ace in 13 voars 
S ta g  acq*Staed'’S ^ . S a n "  ?rom^  — began' ta the amateur. Henry Martell of
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
One of the last links with the 
baseball era of razor-like spikes, 
gloveless catcjitag and handlebar 
moustaches was snapped 22 years 
ago today with the death In Bos­
ton of George Wright, "grand old 
man” of baseball, who captained 
the first professional Ball club— 
the Cincinnati Red Stockings of 
1869.
Von Clay Has Eye 
On Moore's Title
•PHILADELPHIA (AP)—"We’d 
fight Archie Moore tomorrow, if 
we could, and very probably we 
will soon,”  said Von Clay’s happy 
manager, Anthony Graziano.
"Wejfc guaranteeing Yvon Du- 
rclle (of Bale Ste. Anne, N.B.) 
$10,000 to fight Clay on Oct. 9 
in Philadelphia," announced pro­
moter Herman T a y l o r  and 
matchmaker Pete Moran.
It seemed like optimistic talk 
regarding a 20 - year - old 
fighter with only II pro fights, 
but that was the mood Friday 
night after Clay finished off 
Sonny Ray, the fourth - ranked 
light heavyweight, in 56 seconds 
of the fifth round.
jatUe 1-0.
SIX HITS
Righthander Dick H a n l o n  
pitched the Salt Lake City vic­
tory, giving the Solons only six 
hits. The Bees, who now hold a 
onc-half game edge over the sec­
ond-place Mounties, gave Hanlon 
all the cushion hc needed with 
four runs in the first frame on 
five singles and an error.
Kellert slammed out his homer 
in the seventh, spoiling a fine, 
two-hit pitching performance by 
Seattle’s Bob Mabe, who was 




AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Three 
professionals who haven’t won a 
tournament this year held the 
top spots today at the halfway 
mark in the $22,000 Rubber City 
open golf tournament.
Bob Goalby of Crystal River, 
Fla., scored his second consecu­
tive 66 for a 10-under-par 132 to 
lead Gardner Dickinson Jr. of 
West Palm Beach, Fla., by one 
stroke.
Dicktasoa fired a 65, the lowest 
score of the tournament, to get 
into contention,
In third place was Doug Sand­
ers of Miami Beach, Fla., who 
carded his second 67 for 134.
The only Canadian entered, Al 
Balding of M a r k h a m ,  Ont., 
scored a 69 in the opening round 
Thursday but was disqualified 
for signing an erroneous card. 
Although his total was correct, 
his card showed a birdie three on 
the third hole where he actually 
had a four.
their parent Los Angeles Dodgers.
The nightcap was a 24-hit affair 
with the Indians getting 14 of the 
safeties, including Steve Bilko’s 
24th home run of the campaign 
and a circuit clout by Howard, 
both solo affairs. TTie Indians 
clinched the victory with four 
runs in the eighth on seven hits, 
including Cuno Barragan’s two- 
run triple.
Southpaw Marshall Renfroc got | 
the Giants out of the losing habit! 
by stopping the Padres on four 
hits. He struck out five and 
walked four. Sal Taormina and 
Andre Rodgers got the homers as 
San Diego sent six pitchers to the 
mound in an effort to salvage the 
game.
Softball Galore 
A t Kings Stadium
King’s Stadium will be bulging wear a one-game deficit going 
at the seams with softball talent into the final games of their se-
To Join Lions
WINNIPEG (CP) • -  Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers today announced 
the sale of Import halfback Bob 
Stransky to British Columbia 
Lions for an undisclosed amount 
of cash.
The 23 • year - bid former Uni­
versity of Colorado star first 
came to Bombers last year after 
being cut by Baltimore Colts ,of 
the National Football League. 
His signing by Winnipeg was dis­
puted by Edmonton Eskimos, 
who had discussed a contract 
with Stransky but had not placed 
him on their negotiation list.
The six - foot, one - inch, 175- 
pound s|)ccdstcr was dropped by 
Bombers at the 1058 lmi)ort cut- 
down date and invito to try out 
again In 1050.
He performed this year in ex­
hibition games tor Bombcr.s but 
did not sec notion In regular 
WeMcrn Intcn'rovinclal Football 
Union play.
tomorrow.
The men will be playing the 
first and last games of their in­
terior championship series, with 
the second game of the series 
scheduled for Rutland Centen­
nial park.
The women will be playing 
their Okanagan Mainline series 
wind-up games.
Rutland Rovers and Vernon 
Coldstream Hotels will clash at 
11 a.m. in the men’s tournament, 
with the losers of that game 
travelling to Rutland to meet the 
Clearwater team, from up Kam­
loops way, at 2 p.m.
The Super-Valu Aces meet 
North Kamloops Angels in their 
second game of their best-of- 
three series for the league crown 
at 1:30 in th e ,stadium, with the 
final following immediately, at 4 
p.m., if necessary.
MEN’S FTNAL
The final game of the men's 
tourney, between the winners of 
the 11 a.m. game and the 2 p.m. 
game, will meet in King’s Sta­
dium at 6 p.m., with the success­
ful team earning the right to 
travel to Ti'all on Labor Day 
weekend as representatives of 
the interior.
Club 13, B.C. defending cham­
pions, will also travel to Trail, 
a.<! automatic defenders of the 
crown they won last year.
The Aces, In women’s play.
Ties, since they dropped a sur­
prise game to the Angels in Kam­
loops last weekend, after win­
ning every game they played 
against them in league play.
TOUGH TRIP
Coldstream Hotels had a bit of 
a time making the play-offs, also, 
after beating Lumby two games 
stranght, when the A.C.’s came 
,back to tie up the series and 
force Coldstream to go all out 
in the final game.
The Clearwater club were shoo- 
ins up north, with one of the 
strongest pitching staffs in the 
district, and are rated as'having 
a good chance to be strong in the 
tourney.
The Royers lost out to Club 13 
in a thrilling five-game series 
that went all the way, but were 
pleasantly surprised following 
the game when district softball 
commissioner Don "Stubby" Mc­
Lean of Vernon told them they 
would be able to enter Sunday’s 
tournament, since Club 13 was 
actually on a bye Into the finals.
Kelowna softball association 
Andy Sperle has delegated Jim 
Gibb of Kelowna to look after the 
series in his absence, with the 
B.C. Amateur Softball A.ssocia- 
tion acting as hosts, thi’ough dis­
trict commissioner McLean.
That's 11 a.m., 1:30 p.m.. 4 
p.m. and 6 p.m, in King’s Sta­
dium, and 2 p.m. in Rutland.
MACS MAY ACT AS SPOILERS 
IN TONIGHT'S BALL CLASH
T h e  p e p p e ry  S u m m c rla n d  M a c s  w ill be  c a s t  in th e  ro le  
o f  sp o ile rs  to n ig h t, w hen  th ey  " h o s t”  the  K e lo w n a  L a b a tts  
a t 8 p .m . in K in g ’s S tad iu m . i
, M a c s ' g a m e ,’ o n e  p o s tp o n e d  fro m  th e  early
p a r i  o f  th e  se a so n , a n d  it w ill be  a  c h an c e  fo r  th e  so u ih c rn -  
e rs  to  up.sct th e  L a b s ’ prc.scntiy g o o d  p lay -o ff, a b o u t th e ir  
las t a c t in  th e  lea g u e  th is  year;
_  T h e  L a b s , a rc  rid in g  h igh  a f te r  w a llo p in g  th e  O k ie s  on  
T h u rs d a y  n ig h t, a n d  a rc  o u t to  w in  th is  g a m e  a n d  c lin ch  a 
p lay o ff  spo t. ,
U.S. Women's 
Golf Tourney
. WASHINGTON lAP) -  Mrs. 
W arlcne Stewdrt Strelt of Tor­
onto, faces Mb.s Alice Gray of 
Ardmore, Pa., in the first round 
of the V.S. women's golf cham­
pionship here Monday.
Mrs. Strelt wtm the U.S. title 
In 1936 nnd earlier this month
c 8 p t  d\r e d the ^anadlon bpen 
champtohshlD tor « record sixth 
time. ^She olso won the British
ladies* championship In 1953.
There are 14 entries from Can­
ada and two from England 
•m oni tho 128 wl\o will comi>et« 
In the 5®th women's nmateui! 
which runs from Monday through 
S a i n r ^  a t  Oongresslonal Omn-:
PLAYOFF SOFTBALL
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23
At King's Stadiuifi, Kelowna ,
; , . ) ' ■ ' ;   ̂ '' { 
II;00 a.m. '
RUTLAND ROVERS vs. VERNON COLDSTREAM 
' ' (MEN), '
' V '' I,'-*®
SUPER-VALU ACES vs; NORTH KAMLOOPS 
\  ' ANGELS '(GIRLS)
4t00'' '! ■
ACES vs. angels (PINAL GAMP.)
6i00
MEN^ SOFTBALL PINAL )
A( Ruilaad ' Centennbf PatK 
2s00
CLEARWATER vs, LOSERS OF II O’CLOCK GAME
Edmonton pulling the trick In the 
1946 final against Ken Black of 
Vancouver. Martell also went on 
to win 6 and 5.
From there Johnston ran out 
the string.
He was elated over his win, 
but said:
"1 know it shouldn't, but it 
bothers me having won. Bob’s
to win."
Kidd has lost three amateur 
semi-final matches.
«  in caUcogo tor tha 
third Pan • American Games, 
opening next week, have esti­
mated the cost—« t t^  revenue— 
at $1,247,000.
The provincial government has 
pledged to contribute between 
$200,000 and $225,000 and the fed­
eral government $200,000 If Win­
nipeg gets the Games.
This leaves the city with tho 
task of raising some $800,000. In- 
dications are that a money by­
law authorizing construction of a 
took possession and halfback 
mlng pool will be put to city rate­
payers at the time of the neit ' 





Game Time— 8 p.m.
ELKS' STADIUM
Admission: Adults 750 Students 25o
Children FREE in special reserved section





F o r  a u to m a tic  w ash in g  a n d  ry in g  a t  a  re a l  
b u d g e t  p r ic e , th e  R o y a ls  o ffe r  E xclusive R e v o l­
v in g  A g ita to r  a n d  D ire c t  A ir  F lo w  D ry in g  p lu s  
m a n y  o th e r  a d v a n c e d  fe a tu re s  fo u n d  o n ly  in  
m o re  e x p en siv e  b ra n d s . L o o k - in  L o a d in g  D o o r  
o n  b o th  L a u n d ro m a t a n d  D ry e r  se rv es  a s  sh e lf  
— e n d s  sto o p in g .
NO MONEY DOWN — $12.75 PER MONTH
Laundromat
on Sale a t ................................ .................
Plus your wliite enamel washer In working 
order.
229 95 f '
D ry e r
on  S a le  a t .......
Both 
fe r
Plus your old was
199.95
working condition.
Save Many Dollars On This Streamlined
High Qualify Deluxe ‘ J
It h a s  th e  F IN E S T  W R IN G E R  M A D E , w ith  s tream - 
lin e d  c h o rm c -p la te d  feed  b o a rd s , a d ju s ta b le  p re ssu re , 
^ a fe ty  re lease  a n d  re -s e t  leve l, r o l |  b e a rin g s  th ro u g h ­
o u t. T h e  new  W es tin g h o u se  “ C u sh io n -A c tio n ” g y ra to r  
is a s  sm o o th  a s  sa tin , w ill n e v e r  c o rro d e  a n d  is as 
g en tle  on  c lo th s  as y o u r  o w n  h an d s! T h e  spec ia l 
a u to m a tic  W estin g h o u se  p u m p  w ith  n e o p re n e  im pe lle r 
w ill n e v e r p lu g  —  e m p tie s  w tjshc r in  ju s t  9 0  seconds. 
W ash es  a  fu ll 9 -p o u n d  lo a d  th o ro u g h ly  a n d  safely . 
W ash es  sm all lo ad s  e q u a lly  w ell —  ju s t  lisc  less w ater! 
B E F O R E  Y O U  B U Y  A N Y  W A S H E R , C O M E  IN  
A N D  S E E  T H IS  A M A Z IN G  V A L U E !
Plus Your White Enamel Washer
Regular $199 Value
R e g u la rly  $ 2 5 9 .0 0 . T h is  ra n g e  c o n s tru c te d , w ith  a ll th e  m o s t, 
d e s ired  fe a tu re s  in c lu d in g  a u to m a tic  m ic ro  p ilo ts , r e m o v a b le ' 
w h ite  p o rc e la in  e n am e lled  tra y s , 2  p u ll-o u t d r ip  tray s . I t  h a s  
p lu sh  to  f lo o r c o n s tru c tio n  w ith  re ce sse d  to e  sp ace . O v en  
fe a tu re s  in c lu d e  sa fe ty  s to p , n o n -til t  o v e n  ra c k s  nn d  c o o l to  th e  
to u c h  c h ro m e  p la te d  o v e n  d o o r  h a n d le s . and Trade
I s  i I i '
......—
a
A  Superb Wesf/ng/iouse Value 
TO Cubic Foot
T h is  fam ily  size glc;am ing re fr ig e ra to r  h a s  free z e r  ,p lu s  f ro z e n  s to ra g e  tra y  a n d  com es 
w iih  fo u r  fuU -w idtIi\ fu ll-d e p th  sh e lv es . A n o th e r  fe a tu re  is th e  fu ll w id th  fam ily  size 
c r is p e r . T h is  re fr ig e ra to r  w ith  in te r io r  ligh t 
n n d  9 0  U cgrcc  d o o r  o p e n in g  Is 5 9  in ch e s  
h ig h , 2 4  in ch e s  w ide . R e g u la rly  $ 3 2 9 .9 5 .
BENNETT FURNITURE E V E N T ..
STORES LTD.
'''' '•4r.7.eir2^
, A '• JW', ,
",T-r
r i  "J  '1 h I I'l'" tI ti rt
9 - - ....
..................... . . - k i
